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Father R. J. Coyle
Posses At Picton
His very many friends here were
grieved to learn of the sudden death
of Father Ross J. Coyle, which occurred at St. Gregory's Rectory in
Picton, early Monday morning, foifowing a heart attack. He hal been
parish priest here at St. Mary·s from
1928 to 1942, a period ~f almost 15
years.
Duriing his term here, Father Coyle
had seen St. Mary's change from a
run-down parish, heavily in debt, to
one of the best equi,pped and. best
run parishes in the Archdiocese of
Kingston. Perhaps the work dearest
to his heart, however, was the improvement and clean-up of St. Mary's
cemetery, which, under hls direction,
progressed from one of the worst
kept cemeteries in this district, to
one of the most modern and bestkept in Eastern Ontario, When he
left Morrisburg in 1942 for Read, Ontario, St. Mary~s parish and cemetery
were free of debt, had been comp. letely renovated, and had a substanttial cash balance on hand.
After leaving here, he served in
Read until about 2 years ago, when
he was appointed to St. Gregory's
parish at Plcton, and there he remained until his death. Father Coyle
was revered and loved, not only by
members of his own congregation,
but by a wide cincle of friends of
vastly different religious affiliations.
He was an ardent golfer, fisherman
and curler, and played !l good game
of brid·g e. He was a member of the
MorrJsburg Curling and Golf Clubs,
of the Morrisburg Fish and Game
Club and the Morrisburg and District Canadian Club. During the war
he was also a member of the Morrisburg "Branch of the Canadian Red
Cross Society, serving on the finance
committee.
The late Father Coyle was born
at Wolfe Island, Ont., a son of the
lat Mr. and Mrs. Jams Coyle. Moving to Kingston with his family in
1906, he attended Regiopolis College
and later St. Augustine's seminary
in "Toronto. He was ordained to the
priesthood by the late Archbishop
Spratt at St. Mary's Cathedral, King
ston on February 8th, 1920 and fo1·
the next five years was professor at
Regiopolis College. For three years
before coming here he was in charge
of Catholic charities in Kingston. He
was appointed parish priest here iu
1928.
He is sull'vived by four sisters and
one brother: Miss Theresa Coyle of
Picton; Rev. Mother Mary Humbeliene, of the Ursuline Convent, Windsor; Mrs. E. G. Williams of London·
Miss Helena Coyle of Windsor, and
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!MRS. HERMNN WALDROFF

Goll Notes

The death of Mrs. Herman Waldroff of Williamsburg, occurred suddenly last Tuesday morning, August
3rd at her home. She had been ill for
several months, yet the end came
unexpectedly.
The deceased was a daughter o(
the late David Armstrong and Mrs. Royal Manor
.Al·mstrong of the 1st Concession of
Roxborough Township. Born May 28, JELLY POWDERS, Each . . . 1Ge
1886, she was united in marria,g e to · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Heiman Waldroff on April 3rd, 1906.
,
Surviving are her husband, of Fels Naptha
Senneterre, Q:'e.; one son, Harold at SOAP, Each
15
home; three sisters and one brother.
· · · ' ·· · •• · · ••
c
Her mother resides with Mrs. Waldroff's sister and brother, Mlss Effie
Armstrong and 'Lindon Armstrong
at the old home, lsf Con., Roxbo1:ough twp. Other sisters are Mrs, J .
H. Kitching of Birtle, Man.; 'an:i
OLD DUTCH
Mrs. R. J . Waldroff of Sandtown.
Several nieces and nephews also su,CLEANSER
vive. One daughter, Hazel prede~
ceased her in March 1942 and two
other children died in infancy.
Eada ........ 12e
The remains rested at the Wallace 1
& ~on Funeral Home, Willamsburg, · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - until the funeral services which were I
held at St. Peter's Lutheran church, PAROWAX, 1 lb. pkg. ... . 21c
where the deceased was a devotecl 1
member and faithfully attended the I •
worship services for years. The pas- j Windsor
:~~ufctthede cthhurch, R~v. Geordge Innes j COARSE SALT, 2 bags .... 2St
e service an
spoke
from the text: " O earth earth earth
hear the word of the Lord"!' found
SPECIAL
in Jeremia h, C~. 22, Verse 29. The
ihymns use<l were: "Nearer My God
to Thee", "It is not Death to Die"
and "Our God, Our Help in AgeB
Past". Mrs. George Innes sang the
SANK.A COFFEE
solo "The Old Ru~ged Cross" a favorite of the decease<l.

Knox Presbyterian Church, Morris
On Friday, August 6th the two
burg, was the scene of a very pretty final games were played in the Ladwedding on Saturday afternoon at ies' Golf Touxnament. Miss Doreen
two o'clock, when Miss Betty Eleanor "Robinson won the Club ChampionJones, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ship by defeating Mrs. R. H. ArmsEdwin Jones, was married to Charles trong. This is the second year DorThomas Mooney, son of Mr. and een has won this trophy.
Mrs. Charles H. Mooney of Blenheim
Mrs. Douglas -McGillis and Mrs.
Ont. Rev. H. P. Maitland officiated Chas. Crober played the final game
at the ceremony.
in the Consolation section. Mrs. CroThe church was effectively decor- ber won out in this competition,
ated with white gladioli and phlox,
An approaching and putting comwith baskets of roses and mixed flow
petition was conducted by Mrs. S .G .
ers, while the guest pews were
Finnie. Miss Lois Mallen won the
marked with white satin bows.
prize for low score.
Mrs. George Gorrell played the
Cornwall Ladies' Golf Club h:n-e
wedding music and during the signinvited
the Morrisburg ladies to vising of the register, Miss Evelyn
Steeves of St. Anne de Bellevue sang it their club for golf and bridge on
Thursday, August 26th.
"Where E'er You Walk".
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a gown of ivory
CARD OF THANKS
floral crepe-back satin. the bodice
FATHER R. J . COYLE
of Picton, Ont., for 15 years Parish made Bertha effect with high round
For all the kindness shown anJ
Priest at Morrisbl.Wg, who died sud- neck1ine and long sleeves with points
denly at P icton, early Monday mor- over the hands. The full, floor- messages o:f comfort received durlength skirt ended in a short train. ing the illness and passing of our
ning,
dear wife and mother, Mrs. Ida May
- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - Her finger- tip veil of tulle illusion
was held by a bandeau of orange Waldroff, we extend our deep apD r. R. J. Coyle of Windsor.
preciation.
!Funeral mass was held on Wed- ib1ossoms and she carried an arm bouHerman and Harold Waldroff
nesday at 10 a.m. in St. Gregory's quet of red roses and baby's breath,
33p.
church, P icton, with interment at with white satin streamers.
The maid of honor, Miss Phyllis
Kingston.
Gordon of Ottawa. was the bride's Mooney, who was wearing a black
only attendant. Her gown was of hat, black and white accessories and
turquoise blue net over taffeta of the a corsage of white roses.
Rev. G. H. Smith proposed th~
same shade, with short puffed
toast
to the bride, to which the
sleeves, the floor-length skirt made
bouffant style. She wore a shoulder groom responded.
!Following the reception, the young
length veil of turquoise blue net arcouple left for Toronto and Muskoka
Followng are the results of the ranged in halo effect, and matching
Lakes.
Upper School examinations at the gauntlets. She carried a nosegay of
The bride's going away costume
Morrishurg Collegiate, announced to- pink sweet peas and rose buds.
was a tailored suit of dark brown
The pall bearers were Harold -Ald;.y.:
Douglas L. J ones, of Smith's Falls
wool gabardine and large leghorn ,gire, John F. Casselman, Walter
Beckstead, Carl: Eng. L it. c, geom. the bride's elder brother, acted as hat with brown trim, brown and L?ucks, John O'Shaughnessy, Chas.
2, Trig and statics, C; bot. C; zool. c. beSt man, and the ushers were her white accessories and a corsage of Pitt, Jr., and Ross Wingard.
Beckstead, Muriel: Eng. com. 3; brother, John W. Jones, and her 'I'alisman roses. On their return, Mr.
Interment took place at the cemEng. lit. 3; trig & sta. C; bot. 2; chem. cousin, Ma~well Brown, of Mont- and Mrs. Mooney will reside in Sar- etery in Sa ndtown, Stormont county.
2·; Lat. au. C; Lat. comp, 3.
real.
nia.
The many floral tributes indicated
Beckstead, Wilson: Eng. lit. c· . Following the ceremony, a recept- . Both bride and groom are gradu- the esteem in which the late Ml's.
hist. c.
' ion was held at the home of the
.
.
.
. Waldroff was held by the memb
.
ers
Casselman, Clayton D.: Alg. 1; bride's parents, where the decorat- ates of Queen's Umvers1ty' Kingston • 1of the community.
Out of town guests were Mr. and
·
geom. l; trig_ & stat. 1; phys. l; chem. ions were pink and white gladioli and
1; Fr. au. 2; Fr. comp. 2.
multi-coloured sweet peas. The tab- Mrs. C . H. Mooney, Blenheim, Ont.;
Casselman, Moyra Ann: Bot. C; le reserved for the bride, centered Mrs. Isabell Brown; Mr. and Mrs.
llAYMOND H. AN.MSTROrG
zooL C; chem. C.
with the wedding cake, was decor- Alex Brown and daughter, all of
MORRISBllllG
ONTARIO
Casselman, Norma I.: Eng. lit. C; ated with pink sweet peas and tall Dundee, Que.; Mr. and Mrs. E. J'ones
Mr. and Mrs. W. Jones, Mrs. AshBarrister, Solicit.or Notary Eic
bot. 2; zool. 3; chem. 3.
white tapers.
Casselman, Ronald B. : Trig. & stat.
Mrs. Jones, who received the croft, Misses Jeannetta and Shirley lffflce Phone. 24 - • Reslde~e~ ;.,,
C; chem. C; Fr. comp. C.
guests, wore a tailored dress of pearl Ruth Ashcroft, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Crober. Frances B.: Eng. comp. C; grey crepe with large black hat and Brown, Miss Norena Brown, Maxwell
.,..,
Eng. lit. 3; chem. C; bot. C.
blark accessories. Her corsage was Brown, Mrs. Harold Brown and daughter, Mrs . Laura Brand, Robert
Crober, Lyall G.: Eng. comp. C; of deep pink Briarcliffe roses.
EX-SERVICEMAN'S
'.Eng.. lit. C; al,g. C; chem. 3.
She was assisted in receiving by Clark, Mrisses Kay and Flo Clark,
24-HOUR
Deeks, elen M.: Hist. 1; alg. 3; the groom's mother, Mrs. c. H. Miss Mabel Orr, all of Montreal; Mr.
trig. & stat. 2; Fr. au. C; Fr. comp.
and Mrs. A. Seymour, Mrs. Isabella
trig & stat. C; bot. C; zool. 3; chem. Hopkinson of Malone, N . Y.; Mr.
3.
Fraser, Allan S.: Eng. comp. 1; 3; Fr. comp. C .
and Mrs. Gordon , Miss Janet Brodie,
PHONE 181
Markell, Charlotte I.: Eng. comp, Miss Joy Coyles, Miss Marion Camalg. 1; geom. 2; trig. & stat. C; phys.
C; Eng. lit. 2; bot. C; Lat. comp. 3.
C; chem. 3.
eron, Miss Nancy Dyson, all of Ot- For Prompt and Courteous Service
Meyer, I sobel M .: Eng. comp. C; tawa; Mrs. J. Meldrum, Miss Heather
Fraser, Ian C.: Geom. 1; trig ,'.:.,:
EVERY PASSENGER INSURED
Eng. lit. C; chem. C; Fr. au. C; Fr. Meldrum, Mrs. W. J . Reid, David
stat. 3; Fr. au. C.
SPECIAL RATES ON
comp.
C.
,Hummell, Maibel D,: geom. C;
Reid, Jack Lane, Don Strader, Carl
Funerals, Wedclln,s, and
trig. & stat. C; chem. C.
• O'Shaughnessy, .Rita: Eng_ comp. C; Kiin'gsmill, Miss Eleanor Davidson,
Hummell Ross D.: Bot. C; chem. Eng. lit. 2; bot. C.
Out of town Trips
Smyth, Marguerite: Etng. comp. c. Miss Marcelle Thomas, Miss Jean
c.
Henderson,
Miss
Frances
Tindal,
all
2
CARS-NO
WAITING
Styles, Mary E.: Bot. C.
Iin.g, J ean: Eng. comp. C; Eng. lit.
Weegar, P. Joan: Trig & stat. C; of Kingston; Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
2; Lat. comp. C; Fr. comp. C; hist. C,
DRIVERS:
Wallis and son Stuart, Port DalhouJ arvis, Wilfred D .: Eng. comp. C; bot. 3 ; zool. C; chem. C.
Bruce Casselman
Wells, Helen E.: Eng. comp. C; sie; Eric Clark, Toronto; Mrs. Will C.
hist. C; chem. c; Fr. au. C; Fr. comp.
Cochran~,
Deseronto;
Bert
Matthews,
Arthur
Casselman
geom. 3; trig & stat. 2; Fr. au. 3; Fr.
C.
Cornwall.
rMcHaffie, Gerald: Eng. comp. C; Comp. 3.

U.S. Results At
Morrisburg Collegiate

TAXI SERVICE

Tenders will be received by the
undersigned up till 12 o'clock noon,
-on August 15th for replacing of the
sidewalks in the Village of Williamsburg, to a depth of 4 inches. All tenders must be sealed. The lowest or - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - any tender not necessarily accepted.
K!FATH SCHELL,
Wtlliamsburg, Ontaro.
31-2-3c.

Keep this date open-Wednesday,
August 18th, for the Grand Tombola
sponsored by st. Mary's Church. Entertainment afternoon and eveningwatch for further announcements.

EDY GAULIN
LICENSED AUCl'ION£Ell
THE COUNTY OF DUNDAI
All Kinda of Sales llandl~
Phone 601--34 or
Ol,D at Wllllamsburr Photo 8'tldk
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WEEGAR'S
Week-end Specials

SPECIAL

ti■

1 lpb.

.a.

. . . . . . 65c

Good Taste
ASPARACUS CUTTI~ . . ~ 33c

KUM
POWDERED MILK, 1 lb. tia . 73c
Pure Gold
PURE BLACK PFPPER, 4 oz.. 27c.

------------~
VI-TONE, 8
45c
oz . . . . . . . . . • .

YOUR WEEK-END SMILE
"Now, boys and girls," said the
teacher, "I want you to be very
still, so still that you can hear a
pin drop." For a minute all was
silent. Then a little boy, unable to
stand the tension any longer,
shrieked out "Let 'er drop" !
Spring

iCLOTHF.S PINS, 3 doze■ . . . 39c

s.o.s.
SCOURING PADS

GOOD CITIZENSHIP

... 18c

•

SPECIAL

,MaMo/~
Aylmer

TBOS. KERR

YELLOW PEACHF.S, 20 oz. 32c

Telephone 291

SATIJRDAY SPECIAiL!

ELECJRICAL SUPPUF.S
AND CONTRACTING

CLEAN UP YOUR CAMP SITES

General Electric Agent

~ i e - ~ ~m ~

Elmer Jannack
Day or Night

One of the saddest sights to greet a
tourist is an untidy camp or picnic spot.
It's not only unsightly, but unsanitary
as well. In the public interest, be sure
to clean up before breaking camp. Bury

1:"01.i can. h e lp tl!is p~blic servi~e. effort. Make a note of som e of the
little. thmgs w lu.clt, in y ou,r opinion, contribute to Good Citizens·h·

~-.

D.B.
CLEANING PASTE . . . . . . . 18c
THF.SE PRICF.S EFFECTIVE TfrLL
MONDAY, AUC. 16, lNCLUSIVE
1

◄

Sponsored by

Taxi Service
MORRlSBURG, ONTARIO
Phone St. lawrence Hall, or
Residence, 61 0-15

or bum all refuse and waste paper. It's
a good habi t to acquire .. . one that
each of us expects of others. Consideration for others is a sou nd way of showing
your own "Good Citizenship",

FINE GRANULATED SUGAR
100 Lb. bag ...... . ... $8.SI
NO DELIVERY

BRADING'S

WEEGAR'S

Capital Brewery Limited., Ottawa
,'l'hu ,eria of advertiseme,,u is planned to help

'- ·

",

.....

"TH E BEST ALWAYS"

make your community the be.t p lace to live in.

-

\

PLone 75
We Deliver Orders Over $1.00

◄

◄

◄
◄

'

◄

◄
◄

A Delicious ·Cool Drink
Directions: Make tea exactly as usual ; ; ~ While
still hot pour into glasses fllled with cracked
ice . ; . Add sug(lr and lemon to taste ; ; ;

By Rev. R. Barclay Warren

''

Andrew, the Man who Brought
Others
John 1:37-42; Mark 1:16-18;
John 12 :20-22.
Golden Text-He brought him to
J esus.-J oho 1 :42.
Andlew is the type who to-day 1s
appointed director of personnel
relations-affable, easy to approach
and observant.
Pride does not
hinder him from discovering a man
of greater ability than himself.
Rather he is humble, and glad to
"fill in" wherever possible. We need
more Andrews in the Kingdom of
God to-cla y
Andrew was a disciple of John
the Baptist. But when John pointed
to Jesus and said, "Behold the Lamb
of God," Andrew followecf Jesus.
John had done his work we)) in
preparing the ,,,ay for Jesus. , J t
was a compliment to John th~t
Andrew left him.
Andrew spent the ni ht with
Jesus, than he proceeded to find his
brother Peter and bring him to the

"Beyond Belief-Until You've Seen Her"
By Peter Ronald
\Vithout a doubt the world's
greatest all-round athlete-and a
woman, at that! She's Mrs. Mildred Didrickson Zaharias-to give
het the full, official title she seldom
hears-but far better known in
sports circles as Babe Didrickson
or simply The Babe.
"She is beyond belief until you
see her in action," Grantland Rice
once put it I and then that highly
experienced sports observer went
on to say that she is the most flawless example of complete physical
and mental co-o rdination sport has
even known.
Admittedly, that '. a claun which
tak es 111 plenty of te rritory, but it's
one fully backed up by the racts.
For in the past 17 years or so Babe
D~drickson has broken more records
and held more championships than
any man or woman in sports istory. She picks up a new game in
about the time it would take the
average person to learn how to spell
it. The first time she had " golf
club in her hands she made a drive
of over 260 yards. In her initial
essay . .. t ten-pin bowling she scored
170. She is expert at swimming,
skating, billiardg, diving, trap-shooting, pool, tennis, basketball, track
and golf, besides a few others we've
overlooked or forgotten. Yes, be·
yond belief i not putting it any
too strongly.
Early Start
Born, in 1913, at Beaumont, Texas, it was at High Sct· ool in that
city that her exceptional athletic
skill first really attracted public
notice-olthough it is rumored that
long before she wag winning marble
championship • in compet itio!1 with
the boys.
At High School she made the
baseball, basketball, volleyball, tennis and swimming teams; and it was
during an inter-school basketball
game that she came under the eye
of the coach of the Golden Cyclones,
a team sponsored by a Dallas in·

►

►

t

Babe Didricksor.
surance company. Although he was
at the game to "scout" an entirely
different player, he prompt y gave
The Babe a job with his firm. Almost immediately The Cyclones
started a winning streak that carried
them to a national title.
Sensattonal
She was the sensation of the 1933
Olympics, held at Los Angeles. In
the face of competition from all
parts of the world s,he went on the
field overflowinN with confidence,
and boasting that she'd "show them
something". But it was well-founcled confidence, as she won both the
javelin throw and hurdles
d
placed second in the high jump with
a leap of 6 feet I! inches. (Try it
yourself some time and see how
high it is.)
Then came the firs,t real set·
back. A few months after the
Olympics were \·er the Amateur
Athletic Union-the same setup that
made trouble for our own Barbara
A11n Scott-suspended The Babe
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because she had allowed her name
to be used in connection with an
automobile advcrtisPment. Tbo•tgh
the official reason was breach of
:: mateur laws, The Babe had her
own ideas of vhy she wag actually
penalized. "I come from the wrong
side of the tracks," she is quoted as
saying in the tough, boyish specc!1
she used at that period, "and those
guys don't want me beating all the
rich dames."
On The Stage
Now tabbed rs a professional,
she went into vauderv· 11e with an
act that included running on a
treadmill, hurdlin. and even a ~pot
of mouth-organ playing, The next
summer she pitched for The House
of David baseball team until she
got weary of looking at the heavy
crop of chin-foliage her male ~eam•
mates wore. She then toured with
her own basketball team, and Jave
exhibitions of billiards, bowling and
golf. Of the money she made.which .wasn't much as such things
go now-the major portion went to
her family.
It was around 1983, while still
engaged in the barnstorming stuff,
that the golf bug really bit her. "I
want to be the greatest woman golfer in the world" she told a young
California golf instructor. Less than
a week later she was outdriving her
teacher by as much as SO yards.
"But she didn't get where she i1
just through natural ability" this
instructor will tell you "She really
worked. She'd get out on the prac·
tice tee at 9 in the morning and
often stay till midnight, hitting a1
many as 1500 balls a day, until her
hands were raw and bleeding."
A Love Match
While playing in an exhibition
match she was introduced to George
Zaharias, a 290-pound wre&tlcr
formerly well known to Canadian
grunt-and-groan addicts in many
centre•. It was,,, a case of love at
first sight. Wifuin a few month1
they were married, George giving
up the mat to become a sport promoter in Denver while The Babe
abandoned touring to concentrate
on home life-and golf.
Her long game had always been
good but she was somewhat weak
on approaching and putting. So
she practiced, hour after hour, day
after day, week after week, until
she could play chip shots to the
pin and sink 20-foot putts with a1
little trouble as she slammed 250yard drives off the tee. . Reinstated,
by this time, by the amateur folks,
she started out on her winning way1.
And in 1'7 straight major tournament9 she trampled roughshod over
the world's best women golfers,
ending up by sailing for Scotland
to win the British Amateur hands
down.
Now-The Money
Like the aforementioned Barbara
Ann, by now The Babe had cleaned
up just about everything in sight.
There were no more worlds for
her to conquer. So n-0body got
much of a shock when she decided
to turn professional for a second
time. She was to get $300,000 for
making a series of movie shorts;
and what with radio appearances,
advertising tieups and one thing or
another, she is scheduled shortly
to become not only the greatest,
b.ut also the wealthiest, of all
women athletes, or reasonable fac·
simile thereof.
When she was a kid The Babe
hated fine clothes, silk stockings,
lipstick-anything feminine. When
school was over she climbed into
overalls and played with the boys.
When she went to the Olympics
she wore ridiculous clothes, clowned, and talked rough. Now, when
somebody reminds her of those
days, she is very unhappy.
For right after her very happy
marriage she changed completely.
She visited beauty parlors and hair·
dressers and bought modish cfothes.
Today, at 35, she stands five feet
seven, weighs 145, and looks like a
fashion advertisement. Her personality is magnetic-and where·
ever she plays the crowds mill
around so closely that she has a
hard time taking a full swing. But
she loves it all, and the bigger the
crowd the happier she is. And perhaps her greatest triumph came juat
recently when the managers of the
Open Golf Tournament-Men'srefused to accept her entry.
They weren't afraid that she'd
win the Men's Open, because the7
know she isn't that good. But they
also know that The Babe is so good
t~at in all probability there would
be a whole lot down below her on
the list when the final results were
posted-some real stars among
them. And that would be very bad
-even embarrassing-from a strictly male point of view.

Fifth Birthday for Quints-Argentina's Diligenti quintuplets,
one of the two known living sets in the world, smile for the
cameraman on their fifth birthday in Buen0s Aires. They are,
left to right, Maria Ester, Carlos, Maria Fernanda, Franco and
Maria Christina.

YOURHAND
af\dYOU
7AAl.exS.
rnotl:,

Dear Mr. Arnott: I am curious to
discover if I pave talent for writing,
Could you help mer
There arc many clues which
indicate literary
ability. A few of
them are outlin•
cd here so that
readers
m ay
compare
these
signs with their
own handwriting.
Intuition is a
strong indication
of adaptability for writing; but although this 11 a good quality to
have, It must be backed up with
imagination. A combination of these
may be acen In this week's script.
Intuition 11 shown by the frequent
breaka between the letters of a
word, and imagination by the well
rounded loopa above the writing
line. Another good sign is the figur1of-elght letter "g" which is a sign
of Buenq · of thought, gving the
writer continuity in expreaslon.
These three signs are all splendid
examples of writing ability, especlall7 along journallstic lines. With
proper training, there 1hould be a
good measure of success in this

ft1ld.

Anyo,u unshin11 a mart complt11
analysis Pltos1 .rend self-addresmJ,
stamp,d nwelop, to Alex S. Arnott,
123, 18th Street, New Toronto 14.

____.*____

Busy Bee
Like a bee flitting from flower to
flower, the little woman passed
along the shabby street, pausing at
every open door for a few words
with the occupant.
Mra. Green, watching her for a
while, turned to Mrs. White and
said:
"Busy little party, ain't she? Al·
ways running up and down."
"You're right," replied Mrs. White
acidly. "What with running up
bills, and running down the neigh·
bours, she flon't have Il}uch spare
time."

----*·----

Messiah. Peter was more of a
leader than Andrew. He preached
the sermon at Pentecost which
led to the conversion of three
thousand. Two of his letters ■re ill
the Holy Bible and it is generallJ
believed that the Gospel accordinf
to St. Mark was largely dictated b7
Peter. Peter w:is a bright light.
But it ought to be remembered that
he was introduced to Jesus by bla
brother.
When Jesus wanted to feed ti.
hungry multitude it was Andrew
who said; "There is a lad here.
which hath five barley loaves and
two small fishes." Also it was to
11im that PI.illip brought the ncwa
of the Greeks who wished to see .
Jesus.
Peter and his cousins James and
John were the three whom Jesus
took with him on some special
occasions. Whenever a fourth was
chosen of the t
ve, it was always
Andrew. He wasn't one oj the
three but he made a good fourth.
The fact that he could be left out
sometimes and not sulk further
illustrates the greatness of hill
character.
Andrew was not illustrious. But
in his quiet unassuming way he
brought men to Jesus.
The first , ailroad in Scotland
opened in 1812, was worked bJ
horses.

Modern Etiquette
By Roberta Lee
Q. When i'n an elevator of a
hotel, or an office building, should
a man remove his hat when a woman enters?
A. He should do so in a hotel
elevator, but it is not necessary to
do so in an office building or shop.
.Q. Is it proper for a man to remove a cigarette, cigar, or pipe from
his mouth when he meets a woman
of his acquaintance on the street
and lifts his bat in greeting?
· A, Yes, always. It is extremely
Impolite not to do so.
Q. If one is receiving an invitation by telephone, would it be all
right to say, "I'll -let you know this
evening, or tomorrow"?
A. No. This kind of invitation
must be iiccepted or declined without a moment's hesitation.
Q. If a girl should drop her handkerchief or any other article she
may be holding, should she hurry
to pick it up?
A. Nat if she is talking with a
man. She should wait for him to
pick up the article, and then thank
him graciously,
Q. Is it correct to have nicknames
of men or women on visiting cards r
A . Never.

/

Advance Notes
From the "Ex."
Knew Knowledge for Knitters 1
-Knitters will have a heyday at
the 1948 CNE. Beginners can
learn those early knitting tricks
and oldtimers pick up useful new
ones. Some of Canada's most
experienced knitters will be at
che Knitting Bar in Woman 1s
World all hours of the day to
teach both fancy and simple
stitches. You can learn to do
Fair Isle knitting, duplicate
stitch embroidery, cross stitch
embroil"'~ry and colored pattern
knitting tool And because it's
sometimes hard · to follow instructions unless someone shows
you how, the demonstrators will
let you take a crack at the new
patterns right there on the spot.
Lots of beautiful knitted garments will be on display and in
the very patterns being taught.
Among them will be a scarf and
beret in the new "Dancing Diamonds" pattern, especially designed for the 1948 CNE by Mrs.
N. Jar'9'is Allen, leading Can1dian designer.

I

A thousand thriiling, · entertaining, instructive features in one gigantic
exhibition. Don't miss any of them. The
famous Welsh Guards Band brougl:it from
Great Britain. The National Horse Show.
Motor Show. Flower Show. Agriculture,
industry, transportation on parade. The
newest wonders of science and electronics.
Spectacular foreign exhibits.
The greatest show of all time
presented before the C.N.E.'s
gigantic new · grandstand and
starring Olsen & Johnson.
Don't miss one single feature of
the world's greatest annual ex•
hibition. Come to the C.N.H.

"... and to be a polished gentleman,
use NUGGET every dayt••

Canadian ational Esc ibitiod
Col. K, R. Marshall, President
Elwood A. Hughe•, General Manager

r~
I

•

Don't Look Much Like Fish, But That's What They Are-Although the princip~l market for
their huge catches of mackerel, whitefish, perch etc. is in the United States, the Omstead
Brothers are continually developing new ideas to make fish more attractive as food for the
average Canadian. Situated at Wheatley, Ont. the Fishery is operated by five brothers, two
of whom are still of school age and work only during the summers. Started some 30 years
ago this is now the largest inland pound net fishery in the Dominion. This exclusive picture,
taken inside the plant, shows fish in the course of preparation for the freezer lockers in retail
stores, where it will appear in one-pound, ready-to-use packages .

•

That big day to which we had
been looking forward for ao many
weeks- the day on which my friend
&om England was due to arrive~
bas come and gone. Thirty years
laave fallen away and in our resumed
friendship we hardly realise they
nu existed. Time changes the
colour of one's hair, produce-s lines
and wrinkles, alters the contour of
ane's figure (alas 1) but after all is
Aid and done it does little to the
na1 person-the same character is
there, the expressions and mannerlams that we remember make their
appearance at unexpected times just
h they always did.
When I met_Cicely at the airport
I had only one moment of panic;
that was when I had watched about
twenty persons pass through the
pte and still no ,ign ot anyone I
thought in any way resembled he-r.
And then I saw her •.. and without
the least doubt at all as to her
Identity I went to the gate to meet
her. So there we· were- after thirty
years.
*
*
*
Incidentally, that was also the
day when the men started cutting
wheat - and had quite a bit of
trouble with the binder. It was also
the day when the hatchery man
phoned that he was brirlging our
second lot of chickens- half grown,
thank goodness, and all pullets.
Even at tha t the thought of more
chickens on that day was the last
straw since Bob and I weTe gping
to the airport and Partner, J
thought, would have quite enough
to do without acting as "chickensitter." So the arrival of the chicks
was postponed for a day.

•

*

•

l)p you know what?- I have ask-

ed Cicely to jot down a few of her
hnpressions of Canada and Cana·
dian living so here they are veTbatitn.
"I arrived in Canada by air from
England on July 21. The journey
took just over twenty-four hours.
Owing to bad weather we had to

take the route· via Iceland but due,
probably to the skill of the pilot,
the Atlantic crossing was smooth,
and the attention and courtesy of
the stewardess helped to make the
trip for me a very pleasant experience.
And now what are my impressions of Canada gained in these few
days? The countryside is vast but
lovely with its woods and maplelined roads-and I love the pretty
blue chicory. I said I wante-d to
take a root back to England but
was told in no uncertain terms of
the nature and character of this
lovely flower that I admired 10
much. Ontario seems a land of
queer noises - train1 that screech
like. ":All Clear" sirens; the constant
rin-g,iug of party line telephone bells
that nobody seems to answer. The
local shops, I thought, were large
and well-filled, and the newspapers
absolutely enormous.

*

ACROSS
! . Rafter
4. Girl
6. Unity
•- Relief
8. Strokes gently 6. Solitary
II.. New Zealand
7. Vestibule
tree
8 . Outdoor game
ts.Soon
9. City In Texas
tt_Leave out
10. Twitching
Ii.Piece
n_ Dainty
18. Stral n er
ll_Mlstake
11. Chess pieces
IS-Pronoun
94. .Man's name
27.. Support for a
climbing plant
IL Steersman
13. Wand er
If.Swamp
L Heavy nail

*

T he . countryside as a whole
seems very similar to that of England but the shopping centre with
its wooden stores, and the residential district with wooden houses
among the trees, quite continental
in appearance. Naturally I am enjoying the quantity and variety of
food that comes to the table and ~
am sure many an English housewife would envy what goes into
Tippy's supper dish every night.
And the bread . .• I just cannot get
over the lig htness and whiteness of
the bread!

* eggs-I
*
* never saw
As for the
such enormous eggs. I can't quite
get u sed to the idea of there being
no twilig ht. It is light- and then
so suddenly it is dark. I love Canadian farm life~at least what I have
sten of it so far-soon I shall be
an accomplished hen and chicken
feed er. Last night I even tried to
milk a cow and got at least a tumbler-full of milk, so I am looking
forward to several weeks happy and
useful holiday in Canada."

----*----

Pigpen
Boring tool
Ribbed cloth
Pen point
Part of a
plant
26. Siamese coins
27. Device for
catching
28. Garment
29. Close of day
30. Weep bitterly
32. Land s ur•
round ed by

16.
20.
22.
26.

water

Channel from
the shore
Inland
38. Undermine ,
40. Inclined
43. Persians
46. Too bad
41. Trade
49. Wide-moutheL
Jug
50. College official
61. Swirl
62. P laying card
53. Line
55. Ground pine

15.

36. Long narrow

opening'
17. :Jj:ncourage■
39. Votes
41. Write
42.

"soil soaker" is a new irrigatorwhich fits any hose-that has just
come on the market. The new contraption cqnsists of a small round
cylinder perforated with many tiny
holes through which the water bubbles, soaking and aerating the soil
at one and the same time.
After periods of heavy rainfall it
will often be found that many of the
fertilising tlements
have been
"leached" out of your soil-and a
supplem en tar y
f ceding at thi1
season is generally a good investment because of
the various vegetable crops.
For even i~ your
soil
prepaifation
in the spring wa.a
adequate
I ate
crops may by this time be in need
of this extra feeding. Nitrate of
1oda ap,plied at the rate of five
l)Ounds per 1,000 square feet is good
for this purpose.
*
*
When you • notice small sticky
spots appearing on sidewalks, or
on the -tops of cars parked under
shade trees, you can be pretty certain they are due to the aphids. The
sweet and sticky secretion from
these insects is often called honeydew-which ls the attraction for the
hordes of ants which often accomp any the aphids.
Norway maple is one of the greatest favorites of the aphids, but they
will settle on poplar, birch, haw·thorn and sometimes even ch erry
and apple trees.
Sprays of nicotine are the usual
treatment, but they must be given
regularly and repeatedly as several
diffe,-ent generations of aphids can
111, ,. e their appearance in a very
short time.

*

*

•

A new variation of th e time-tested

*

*

*

*

•

More and more gardeners, in order
to improve the quality of the soil,
are making a point of sowing some
"green manure" crop in vegetable
gardens, in annua l flower beds, or
in any other garden patch that can
be spared during the early fall or
early spring.
Fall wheat is a fine crop for this
purpose and so is r ye. You will need
about one pound of either for 400
square feet-or about two bushels
to an acre. Sea tter the seed over
your beds in late A11.1tust or early
September, then cultivate it in.

-

*

Don't delay too long the pruning
of your rambler roses; in fact the
best plan is to tackle the job as
soon as possible after flowering is
done. Pruning should be done every
year, because of the heavy growth.
All you have to .,do is cut out,
close to the ground, all the canes
that have flowcred this year. Tying
and training the new canes should
begin immediately after the cutting
is done.

*

*

*

If you want pansies to edge a
flower bed or border a walk next
spring, start growing the plants
from seed right now. Fresh seed,
planted in a coldframe or flat within
the next two or three weeks, should
germinate abundantly The .seedlings should be then pricked out
and properly spaced, and the young
plants finally moved to their permanent places in October.

*

*

*

"Even a modest garden contains;
for those who know how to look
and to wait, more instruction than
a library."- AMIEL.

There are many who claim that
they simply do not like squash as
a table vegetable when, as a matter
of fact, they have never tasted it
when properly cooked. For squash
can be very tasty, as well as healthful, whether it is the croolme-ck
variety, the ItaliaL or Zucchini
squas h, or the saucer-shaped pattypans. Here arc some recipes you
are almost cCTtain to enjoy; but one
thing is very important. Squash of
any kind should be used when
young and tender- not after the
shell grows tough and hard.
Squash, Pan-fried
Slice squash about three quarters
of an inch thick; dip 1lice1 into
milk, then into fine bread crumbs
seasoned with onion, salt, pepper,'
etc. Saute in butter or cooking fat
10 to 12 minute■ or until golden
brown and crisp and serve hot.

Spanish-style Squash
One small summer squash and
one medium·size eggplant cut in
small dice. Arrange -fo buttered
baking ·dish in altcrna te layers with
two sliced tomatoes. Grate ·one
medium onion and sprinkle over
vegetables. Add touch of paprika
or any other seasonings you choose.
Cover all with crushed corn flakes,
dotted liberally with butter or fat.

Bake in moderate oven (350 degrees) 60 to 60 minutes. Makes
from 4 to 6 servings.
Squash, Stuffed With Corn
Take four whole yellow squash
of the straight variety and cook in
boiling water 15 to 20 minutes, or
until tender. Drain and cool, then
remove the pulp, saving the shells.
Mash the pulp, then combine with
one cup cooked corn, a third of a
cup fine bread crumbs, a quarter
teaspoon salt, dash of pepper, one
beaten egg and two tablespoons
cream. Refill the squash shells and
top each with slice of tomato.
Spread over the tomato slices a
combination of one teaspoon minced
onion, one teaspoon minced parsley and two tablespoons melted
butter. Bake in a shallow pan in
moderate oven, (375 degrees) for
20 minutes.
Venezuela is the northermost nation in South America.
Answer to Last Week's Puzzle
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oulUces of Mecca rell••• pain, bring out com,
uls quickly, no.... 25c, 35c, 50c, $1.00.
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Considerate
"Look hea h, Rastu s, you a ll know
what you're doin'? You goin' away
for de weekend and there ain't a
stick of wood cut for de house."
"\Veil, what you all whinin' about,
womin? I ain't taking de axe am
I ?"
11.

CROSSWORD
UZZLE

*

Home of Canada's Largest Inland Pound Net Fisheries-Situated on the shores of Lake Erie
at Wheatley, Ont.- about 25 miles southwest of Chatham-the Omstead Brothers Fishery
has been in operation some 30 years, and has grown into the largest project of its kind in the
Dominion. Pound net fishing is a highly developed type, using special all-metal boats whichbecause of lack of docking space-are hoisted up on derricks when not actually in use. Special
pile-driving barges are used in constructing the nets, which stretch out into the lake as far as
four miles. \Vhitefish, mackerel and perch are the principal products. This picture, taken
espec'ially for these pages, gives a general view of the plant.
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The Car For Every Purse
I
And Person
BRITISH QUALITY
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LOW COST

OVER 40 MILES PER GALLON

SALES

SERVICE

PARTS

Easily Available Throughout The Province

F.xist

U . Llgh t repast

Narrow fabrics
ta. P ->sltive
• electric pole
IS. Se-..J. eoverlnll'
14- Became le•
IO. Closing
musical
41>.

Austin Ontario Motors Li-----lll!Li

measures
17. Roof edg•

IS.Boy

19_C>. Sheep
Surveyor'•
na il
IL Indeflnlte
amount

Mldway7348

DOWN

I.Bandle
L Vegetable_

921 YONGE STREET
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MRS. and MRS. C. ff. DEWLAND I gret of all at t~eir ~~a~ing an~ all felt I~ight by the . organizattions of
HONOURED ON DEPARTURE _they wer e losing fri ends tned and hamsburg United Church when

Wilthey
' true" . During the 35 years that they \ gathered in the Sunday School hall
__
I ha ve spent in Willia msburg they to b id them farewell prior to their
It w as with regret that the people :I hav e endear ed t hemsel ves to the ' departur
. A
t
f e fr
d om th e community
l
of W illiamsburg learned. th a t Mr. an d wh ole community by their kindly no e O sa ness p r evai ed and all
Mrs. Charles Dewland wer e leaving u ndersta ndin g m anner in church and felt keen r eg rets a t th eir departure
Williamsburg a nd going t o Morris- community. It is n ot mer ely t hat they ' fro m t he activities of the chu rch .
burg to reside, and their friends did : h ave d one kind act s. b ut th at t hey I During the evening, th e minister,
n ot want to see th em leave without have always don e them beautifully Rev. Gerald F ee, spoke on beh alf of
som e recogn ition of the_ esteem in and w ell, and their ch eery fr iendh- the Women's Missionary S ociety, t he
which they were held m the com- ness, willingness and sympa thy a nd L adies' Aid and the Sunday School.
1
munity
co operation iri a n y good under tak each exipressing regret t th · 1
·
f • d I. ·11
rta'nl b
· d Th - d
ff .
a
eJtr ea_vT hat they had won many rien s mg w1 ce 1 y e m1sse .
ere mg an a 11 o ermg very grea praise
for themselves was evident by the is one brigt spot in their leaving a nd for their willingness to work and
large numbel'S that gathered on th e that is that they will not be going help in every way.
lawn at their home here on Monday , far from Morrisburg. Mrs, M. W.
On behalf of the societies,. the
evening to bid them farewell prior Locke was called upon to read an ad- presentation of a lovely table lamp
to their departure. Almost every dress from the Williamsburg Worn- was made to Mr. and Mrs Dewlan<i
home in the village was represented en's !nstitute to Mrs. Dewland, ex- and on behalf of the Sund~y School,
at the gathering along with members pressrng_ keen_ regret at t~e severance where Mrs. Dewland has been Bible
of the Williamsburg Women's Insti- of her ties with the Inst1~ute as s~c- Class teacher for a number of years,
tute, who were also present.
retary, where by her kmdly smile the presentation of an end table
.
During th
_ e evening's program of and pleasant manner and the same made to h . M
D 1 d was
·1r
t hel h d endeared he
e1.
rs.
ew an
verv
social intercourse and cards, Mr. and wi · u:igne:,s O
P _a
r graciously replied, expressing h~,Mrs. Dew land were called to t h e I to all. At th e same time, ~rs. Claude greatfulness fo.r the gifts and for the
front and a presentation address was Casselman pr:~ente~ ~ Ch.m: cur a nd very kind words !;ipoken by Mr. Fee .
read by Keith Schell and on b eh alf , saucer from . e In. titute a. a oken
Refreshments were served by the
of the community, the presentation of th e ~~teem m which, Mrs . D ewla nd ladies, and a social time enjoyed.
of a studio couch was made by I rwin was he :
.
1
_ _ _ __
_
_ __
_
Empey, G raham G arlough, W. E . . Followrng Pie presentatwns, M:·.
T rickey and R. F. Norval.
an_d Mrs. Dewla nd bo t b f~e 111:"1v re~~l,:i~~~~s:;~~I
The addr ess expressed the keen r e- phed, th ankn:.i,g all ~or th eir gifts and
their very kmd wishes and assured
• BRUCE LODGE
all a welcome when they r:clme to
. Morrisburg to visit the~. R efresh ·
Open for Meals or Ligbt Lunches men ts were served and a pleasant
bcurs a day
e\•en~n g brought to a close.
Phone 3098',
24
Mr. a n d Mrs . Chas. H. Dewla nd
475 Pitt St
Pbone 619 -r- Z
were again h onoured on T uesday
CORNWALL, ONTARIO
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Albert V•·scount
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Pyrex Flameware
Double Boi ·er
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When you need hiah quality
•
job printing. call 33. Our prices ···
•·?..·
will piease you.
·i·

Specializing In
STACK S, STEEPLE S, T A NKS,

:!:

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _

:i:.i.
:i:

CEMENT, PAINTING
AND WATERPROOFING

BAR R ! STER. Etc.
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---that you can uae ro, ~
baking and se ·
hand or eleotl~tli\ll
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TREASURER'S SAllE OF-LANDS IN ARREARS OF TAXES

Y

unicipality .of Morrisburg, County of Dundas ' Province ,of Ontario
TO WIT:-

You can wo obtain (rom your
WOOL and oalvogo wool lcnittod

Coodo:
• BLANKETS
• CAR ROBES

• SKI CLOTH
• SUITING CLOTH

• FINC£RING YARN

Every home ~n use extra blankets • • • soft, fleecy
blankets in glowing jewel colors ••• whipped edges
or satin bound. And these blankets are MADE FOU
YOU • •• from your own WOOL •• • or from your
salvage wool knitted goods. This service, in great
demand in the west is now available to eastern
Canada through the opening of our depot in Brampton,
Ontario. ut us send you full particulars,

___.,rt!

a,e

;,.;":.-:-!-.-:-:-:-:-:-.;..-:,••=•❖+o::,,..:-:••;~--~---:...;-.-;-.<••:---o-:• ❖-:•❖---• -.-.···••;--:...~

INSURANCE- REAL ESTA\'fE
MORTGAGE LOANS

your new catalogue, sivine" full information

conceming producta Diode by Satkatch,......, Wool Proc!ucta.

.I.DDlESS _ _ _ _ _..:.__ _ _ _ _ __

t
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P1eaN Print
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DOMINION OF CANADA BONDS
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t
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MORRISBURG

-
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BERNARD COLIGAN
PHONE 242J

MORRISBURG, ONT.

- • .. • ' • ~

fl ...,9
.. l

TIN 1CANS-ENAMEL LINED
No. 2 and Z½ cans now in stock. They ,may ·be in short
supply when you need them. Order yours TODAY!

II N3 McGILLIS HARDWARE
J

"EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE0

PHONE NO. 17

MORRISBURG, ONT.

2 7-Ft. M.-H. GRAIN BINDERS, Good Condition
1 6-Ft. DEERING BINDER.
1 6-Ft. 'McCORMICK BINDER.
1 5-Ft. FROST AND WOOD BINDER.
I
1 7-Ft. NEW McCORMWK-DEERING' BINDER.
l STEEL WHEEL FARM WAGON, ,NEW.
:
2 RUBBER TIRED f ARM WAGONS, NEW~
1
1 TRACTOR 1PLOW, R'EBUILT.
..: I
1 6-Ft. M.-H. GRAIN BINDER, Nearly Nev

l
Ross HG
-~·
~ ,
}:

.,..
• ~ -~•

I
I

BE·CKS'T'EAD

WILLIAMSBURG, ONTARIO

EACH EVENING AT 'US A."VD 9.00- O'CLOCK

MATINEES ON ,:,,A.1.' l 1 ltDAY AT 2.30 p.m.

Next We~k's

Cameo

Programme

Hi~hlights
CuMI N G

J OHN WAYNE AND
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E.. STUA RT THOM

l .......

All ·Kinds 0·1 .Plum\ing
And Plumnini Fixtures
ork guarant,~d

t

eel of •lo.~ onlv

i

i ~,.~
, . ;..
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Pleue send

•'.~:•

BY Y1~TUE OF A _WARRANT issued by the Reeve under the Seal or t he
Corpm ation of the Village of Morri.slburg, to me directed , havirug date the
5th d~y of_"\\iay, A .D . 1948, commanding me to levy upon and sell the lanos
mentioned 11). the follo~ng list fo r arrears of taxes and costs due thereon
I 1:ereby give notice that, unless such arrears of taxes and costs aTe soon~•
paid, I shall proced to sell by public auction the said 1a,nds or as much
thereo~ as may be necessary for the payment of said taxes and costs, at me
Council Chamlbers•, Morrisburg, Ontario on ·wednesday, the 10th aay ot
Novemb er, _A.D., 1948 a t the hour of 2 o'clock in the afternoon, Eastern
Standard Tune,
Morrisburg, Onta r io,
J. MILES WHITTEKER,
July 15th, 1948
Municipal 'Ilreasurer,
Parcel
Owner and Description
T axes Treas.
Ad vt.
Total
No.
Costs
1. Lulu Bowman Estate, Church St.
245.61
6.H
43.30
295.0i>
B lock 3, Lot 55.
•
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Mrs. Ross Beckstead was appointed
to arrange for flowers with the am"lliE SERVICE OF SIGHT'•
ount of $5.00 to be spent. It was movJ. MILF.S WHITTAKER
A ve r y intere~ t ing meeti ng of the ed by Mrs. Irwin E~ey and s econdOptome........
w om e n of St. Pete r s Lut her an church eq by Mrs. Donald Hess that new \IORRISBU...,G
.. ..,.
- :ONTARIC:
was held on Wednesday afternoon at
""
t he h ome of M rs . Donald Hess an d collars fo r choir gown s be p urch ased ,
Speelallsi ID Correcting
MTS. M a hlon Hess. Mrs. Merle Mc- w ith M rs. George Innes to k indly
I ntosh was in charge of the topic : t a ke char,ge of ordering same . A d o. DEFECTIVE VIS.JONAND
" The World We W ant for O ur Chil- nation of $5. 00 was received from
EYESTRAfN
dren" ,
Mrs. Jason Whitteker. The m eeting
Th
• f
t
. h
d f
closed with the :v.Iissionary b enedi ctOffice R oura
e cos...._ 0 mea pur e as e
r om ·
Af
9 to 12 noon,· 1.30 to 5.00 p..11'1,
Mr. Allen I nnes for sal'lld supper was rnn .
ter paying of dues a delicious
1,lunch was served by the hostess a d
. '
.
Saturdays, 9 te 1~ noon.
$9 :00 -a nd Mr. I nnes requeS t ed :hat
..
.
n
Evenings by Appointment
1
!his amount be applied to th e parn~- a P easant. houl. was enJoyed . Mrs.
Telephenes:
mg of the chu rch.
t ra_n k Whitteker, on behalf of the
A motion was made and carried ladies, thanked Mrs. Hess for th e Office lSW
lleaidence 11,,
that all bills be paid. A letter w · s use ?f ?er home and for her kind RAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED
read from E.tv. Innes thanking the hospitality.
AND SAVE YOUR VISION
ladies of the church for their co- op- \
eration in helping to clean the church ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ ~ , , • • •
after the painting and also for help··
ng to make the fellowship supper a :::
,
success. It was decided that a kit,.hen shower for relish and pickle dL•\-.- -;es be held. Mrs. Edwin Mrlntc<::h
, signed from the office as one of t'Ji:'altar committee. Her resignation wa, ••·
I accepted with regret.and Mrs. Don- .:,
ald Hess was elected to fill her place . }
The motion was made by Mrs . F rank :::
Th~ !fo ,b!e b:ii!er with the ea~y to watch watel' level.
I Whitteker a nd seconded by Mrs . .:\·.
1
crff d c
1
It
d
t'erfect for sauces and icings. Use each part as a separate
l or
ass e m an,
was m ove
·=·
that flowers be sent ~o Mr. and ~ '·a. ':saucepan.
Wm_. Barkley on then· 60th w eddrng
anmversary on S un day, August 29!n. :;:
ST. PETER'S CHU RCH LADmS
MEET AT WILLIAMSBURG

LARRAINE D AY IN

Tycoon

lengths, with Couplings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5. 75

(IN COLOUR )

MOTHER WORE TIGHTS

Among the h und reds of m otion pictures produced yearly , there is in-

-LAWNS PRINKLERS

variabl y one so towering in stature
that it can be called Big in the Big

PICADILLY
"rheatre-Williatnsburg

Things from -which Big Pictures are

ma de. Such is TYCOON!

IF YOU KNEW SUSIE

Mon.-Tues-Wed.HEDY LAMARR iAND

DENNIS O'K.EEFE IN

We have an attachment f• r your hose, which .will rid you

Dishonored Lady

THURS., FRI., SAT., AUGUST lZ-13-U,
(Adult Entertainment)
W•LFE WANTED : A d ra ma . Starring K ay F ran cis, Veda Ann Bor g, Pau,
Hedy
Lamarr,
the sensational star in
Cavan agh a nd Rober t Shayne. . . .... ALSO .
RIDING DOWN THE TRAIL:-St arring J immy Wa kely in this thrilli n g The Strange Woman, in another re•
1
Western.
markable partrayal; this time as a
MON., TUES., AUGUST 16-17-18THE JOLSON S'l10RY: -The J olson story filmed in Technicolor. Here's
the season's musical smash. The story of the man :,vh o m ade musica,l hist ory,
Al J,olson, the magnificent minstrel of modern song. S t a rring E velyn Keye:;,,
L a rry Parks , William Dema,r est and Bill Goodwin. Matinee Wednesd a y at
2.00 p.m.

Woman of the World, living from
one new excitement to the next.

1

of weeds. Now is the time to fight the dandelion, as the
spring seeds have germinated. Made by Shell. ·Pr,Pice, 8Sc

DISHONOURED LADY·
(Adult Entertainment)

I

R. H. Bradfield & Co. .~
•

Thurs.-Frl.-Sat.BETTY GRABLE AND

HARDWARE

DAN DAILY IN

THURS., FRI., SAT., AUGUST 19-20-21THE WiISTFUL WIDOW OF WAGON GAP: -Ever ything you've evei
t hrJ lled t-0 in a Wester n , yo u ' ll laugh at in this one. Bud Abbott and Lou
C ostello ar e ba.ck in t he ,f u nniest p icture they ever mad·e·. Also on the same
pr ogram, FRONTIER FROL1C and PELICAN PRANKS .
One of the Outstanding Musicals of ,

Mother Wore
Tights

COMING SOON:-PERILS OF PAULINE and IVY.

SPRAY QUEEN-Throws a whirling spray. Soaks lawn evenly from base to outer edge and covers an area of 32 feet
Priced at . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. , . . ... $2.10
Z-4-D FOR YOUR LAWNS

The Year

.,,--., ----.--•·
I

,·

I

CAPTAIN FROM CASTILE

AGENTS fOR FRIGIDAIRE

I
.,. ., e," ••~~~-~->~·~-x-!..,-,.:..

,

..~~~~,-.,_,_,.,.!..:-,....._
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\Villiamsburg News

PILOT INSURANCE

,..
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I
I

man of Kingston spent Tuesday with
friends at Chesterville.
Mrs. Belle Hanson is spending
some time visiting with relatives in
New York City.
Mr. Bert Merkley of Detroit, Mich.
is on holiday here with his sister,
Mrs. Geo1.,ge W. Strader and Mr.s
Strader.
Miss E\ 3h McQuaig of Kingston
spent a few ctays in town with friends
Miss Minnie Pharoah of Montreal
was. in town for a few days last week
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Johnston and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sheets, all of
Madrid, N. Y., were guests on Sunday in town with Mrs. Johnston's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Garlough.
Mr. John Wells of Strader's Hill
and Wesley Wells of Lee Centre, N.
Y ., were guests at Nation Valley with
Mr. and Mrs. Enos Munroe.

Heartiest congratulations are extended to Mr. Peter M. Barkley who
will celebrate his 85th birthday on
Monday, August 16th.
BORN-To Mr. and Mrs. Billie
Barkley of Ccwper Cliff, formerly of
Williamsburg, on Tuesday, July 20,
1948. a son, Graham Keith.
,Mr. and· Mrs. Myron Merkley, Mrs.
Lyda Hanson were guests on Tuesday witli l\1r. and Mrs. Ward CasselD. HVGH THOMPSON
man.
Carl Casselman of Ottawa spent a
WILLIAMSBURG
few days here with his ,parents, Mr.
Representing
and Mrs. Grant M. Casselm.:tn and
family.
Mr. Myron Merkley spent ThursCOMPANY
day with his brother, Reuben Merkley,
Mrs. iHlda Johnston and daughter
Miss Shirley Johnston of town and
Miss Freda ; Durant of Winchester
were Tuesday guests with Miss BeaMiss Jean Strader of Smith's Falls
~::••:•❖+:..:..:++:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:••:..:-:..:••!••!••:-:-:••!-!-!••!-!•❖•!-!••!-!++!++!•❖•!++!-!-!++!••!••!-!••!++!++!.+:-:+:t trice Saddlemire.
spent the week end here ,vith her
•i•
'i' ,Miss Mabel Spry and Miss Evah parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Stra't'
•i• Bergs o[ Toronto and Mrs. T. J. der.
•:!,'•:
Havm· g d1·sposed of our busm·es".,, all accounts are due as
':•i··:· Ke,1~
~~ cf wm·
· chest eh Spi·i·ngs , were
Mr s. J oe Bai·1ey o f sm1t
· h' s Fa 11s
y
y guests with Mrs. G. L. Barelay and visited for several days here witJ1
•t
.. family last week.
her brother and sister in law, Mr.
:;:
of July 1st. Office hours are 1-5 p.m. daily, and 7-9
:;: Miss Marie Casselman of Ottawa and Mrs. Frank Merkley,
•:♦
spent the week end at her home here
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Aden
Mr. and Mrs. Hull of Cleveland,
p.m. Saturday evenings. Your co-operation, please.
::; Casselman.
Ohio, and the latter's mother, Mrs.
•t
•:•
y
t Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lapierre of George Clement of Lisbon, N.Y.,
•t
•;, Sandtown were guests on Monday in were guests on Tuesday with the
•i• town with their son in law and dau- latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs~ Ed:1:
■
:;: ghter, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Algire mund Thompson.
y
•.
•;•
}., and family.
M
G
ld F
d . f t
:t;
'
:i:'
Mrs. M. W. Locke and Miss Jean
rs. . era
ee an m an son
t
: Locke have returned to their home have _arrived here from the . General
:;:
Phone 66, Morrisburg, Ontario.
:;: here after spending a couple of weeks I Hosp1t_al, Cornwall.
:;:
:;: in Toronto with Mrs. J. S. Suther- J Miss Stella Higginson of Ottawa
land and M1·s. Wm. Rowe.
1 and her brother, Dr. Higginson 'of
•i•
••••• • • •. • • •••• , ••• • •• • ., ••••
Mr . and Mrs. Herman Collison New York City were cahlers at the
+►>❖•(++:++:..:+:..:+:..:.,.y...:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:.............................-..........................-...................,............ hav returned to their home at Cleve- home of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Thompland, Ohio, after visiting here with son on Thursday eve.
tile Misses Meda and Sarah A. Whitteker.
Mr, and Mrs. Merton Saddlemire
The Williairu1burg Women's Insti- have returned aiter a motor trip to
tute arranged for a basket picnic to Clinton, Ont., where they were
be held at Mor-r isbur~ Park on Thurs ,guests with their son, Flt. Sgt. Keith
day, p.m., August 19th. Cars for trans Saddlemire and Mrs. Saddlemire and
portattion will be at the Cli.nic at 2 Sherril Ann.
o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Wert and Rhea
Miss Freda D'Lll'ant of Cass Bridge
is a guest in town with her cous,i n, and Mrs. Geo. K. Casselman spent
the week end at Levack, Ont. with
Miss Shirley Johnston.
Mr. Willis Schell · of town spent the latter's son, Rex Casselman.
Saturday visitirug with friends in
Brockville.
THOS. BARNHART
MARIATOWN
Mr. and Mrs. George Beattie of.
Chesterville were callers in town
Llcenaed Auctioneer For
with Mr. an.d Mrs. Maclc Doherty.
DUNDAS COUNTY
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Casselman,
accompanied by Mrs. Gordon GasselAutomobile, Fire, Personal
Property Floater, Burglary,
Plate Glass, Public Liability
and other
i:eneral
insurance.

•;-

v

HARRY

REDDEN

:::

-

Mr. and Mrs. !roud of Montreal
have returned aiter spending their
holidays with Mrs. Flora Ault,
Mr. and Mrs. Karry Hilldrup of
Lunenburg visited Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Cramer cm· Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hunter of TorCEDAR GROVE
onto were guests ·of Mrs. Edith HunMr.. and Mrs. Jack Dullibar and ter on Sunday.
family are spending a week in TorThe Food Sale- on Saturday spononto _
sored by the Ladies Guild of the
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Aumen and Anglican Church was well attended
family were guests on Sunday of Mr. and the goodies soon disappeared.
and Mrs. Cecil Gove and family .
They intend to hold another sale in
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dafoe, Leth- the near future. Watch Jor bills.
bridge, Alta., and Mrs. Lillie Dafoe
Mrs. Lillie Gow and Mr. and Mrs.
visited Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Bogart, Douglas Gow and children of Hoasic
Berwick Monday afternoon.
visited Mr. and· Mrs. Dwayne Gow
Mr•. and Mrs. Fred Dafoe, Aults- on Sunday.
ville were recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Dunbar.
Mr. and Mrs. George Malby and
M.r. and Mrs. Lloyd Dafoa and son of Quebec, who have spent the
family, Lethbridge, c. F. Dafoe, Mr. 1 past few weeks at the Charles Romand Mrs. Frank Dafoe and Glenn, bough home returned to their home
and Mrs. Lillie Dafoe were tea guests on Mo nd ay.
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dafoe,. AultsMr. and Mrs. Carl Markell of Cor!l
ville on Tuesday.
wall are spending a couple of weeks
at their home here,
Mrs. John Pruner of Second Con.
AULTSVILLE
is visiting her son, Floyd and family
and daughter, Mrs. Tu.ck, Mr. Tuck
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 'I:hompson and family at Athens.
and little son of Cardinal are spendMuch sympathy goes out to Mrs.
i.ng their holidays with the latter's John Cross, Mr. Cross and family in
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 'Frank Jarvo the loss they have sustained by the
Sr.
death of Mrs. Cross' mother, in the
Mrs. Mary Froats and Mrs. Leda person of Mrs. Maggie Gallinger,
Gooch of Belleville w.ere guests of whose- death occurred very suddenly
friends here on Sunday.
on Monday at the home of her dauEverett O'Shaughnessy spent last ghter, where she had been living for
Wednesday with his wlfe and family. some time.
Mrs. Charles Rombough has returned home from Cornwall General Hospital where she underwent
a serious operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Britny and children of Ottawa spent the week end
wiith the latter's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Cramer and Carley
Forget your agei Thowm,nds are peppy at 70 Try
" pepping up" with Ostrex. Contains tenlc tor Weak.
May.
rundown teellng due solely to body's Jack or i!Qn.
which many men and women call "'old." Try
Mrs. Parsons spent last weeli, end
OStreI Tonic Tablets !or J)eD, younger leellng, tlllll
very day. New .. ges aoquainte<l" st.-e oru, 60C.
in Montreal.•
For aale at alt df'U& BtOree evecywhen.

Our Correspondents:

• You might be the next
'- victim of fire-fire that can
quickly destroy your home,
your business, your property,
your whole life's work. Let
Pilot Insurance accept the
risk-ready and quick to pay
any just claim. The cost ia
very low.
We write Pilot Insurance
to cover selected risks in

:i:
f

"Old at 40, 50, 60?"

- Man, You're Crazy

AUGUST ~
23RD

•
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◄
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◄
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Goldman's Great Band. Sharky
the world famous seal. Grandstand Follies Revue. Spectacular
stage performances. Canada's
great' fireworks display. Perform ing animals. Exciting midway.

*

$1,000,000 worth of the world's
prize livestock. Thrilling Horse
Shows and livestock judging daily.
Poultry and Horticultural Shows.

*

Prize awards to advance ticket
holders include automobiles,
fur coot, electric refrigerator,
electric washing machi ne ,
chesterfield suite, men's and
ladies' luggage, bicycles, electric or wood stove, mantel
radios, wool blankets, pressure
cookers, electric train, etc., etc.

*

Toke the family! There's
something for eve ryb ody,
young and old; and the
finest Junior department in
Canada. Make sure that
you are eligible to partici pate in the wonderful prize
awards by buying you r

tickets in advance.

R~!
Only holders of advance sale
tickets will be eligible to participate in "the prize awards.

GET YOUR TICKETS NOW
from your local merchants or
direct from Central Canada
Exhibition, Lansdowne Park,
o . ~awa.

•

HAN DS AT WORI( • • • for
ONTARIO'S products are desired and purchased by people all over the
world and the capacity to produce such goods largely determines the economic
welfare o f every man, woman and child wit hin her borders. Because the sale of
every article produced in Ontario brings valuable dollars into this Province, we all are
more assured of job.securit y ... and we and our children can have more of the
better thin gs in life. To produce such goods in su ffi cient quantities, skilled labour
is vital. That is why every single one of us should be glad that war veterans are
constantly being trained to provide the skilled hands so needed by Ontario
industry. They receive ON THE JOB training under expert instructors ill our
Ontario factories.
·
This training, provided through the co-operation o f the Department of Veterans'
Affairs, the Federal Departme nt of Lal:iour and the Ontario Department of.Education, starts veterans on the road to skilled craftsmanship. Taught to use their
hands in such jobs as routing, etching, stripping, burnishing and finishing, they
will eventually become photo engraving craftsmen. Because of the increasing importance of this trade, every effort of these newly-skilled workers helps to make
Ontario a finer place in which to live and contributes to the welfare and happiness
of all her citizens.

THE BREWING INDUSTRY (ONTARIO)

ONTARIO

...~··················································
.
LEARNING
PROTO ENGB'A VING

R. C. Smith, 22, of Toronto, an R.C.A.F.
veteran, is shown routing a plate in a
large Toronto photo engraving plaut.
During their training, veterans are shiftell.
from one job to anot her to
familiarize them with all
pha8cs of photo engraving.
Many veterans subsequently obtain full time em ployment in the factories where
they receive training.

.
.
.............•..••...•.................

The undersigned .will offer for sale
at his residence, Main St., West,
Morrisburg, on Saturday, August 14
at 1 p.m. a full line of household
!furniture and effects.
A. M. J.ARJYIS, Prop.

-

~~,~~

..Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Beckstead

AUCTION SAiLE

and little son, Rickie returned home
to .Alliston, after spending .a week
with friends in Morrisbur,g and vicinity.

~

Loca I and Genera I
t♦ will
The Brockville Business College
open the 66th Fall Term on Tues
..
..:-:..:-:..:-:..:-.:...~-X• day, September 7th.

tt

"These United Counties" progI:amme
nex.t Wednesday evening over StatNOTICE
ion CKSF Cornwall at 8 o'clock.
:REFRIGERATION SERVICE ON All Mrs. Bert Loucks of Elma will ac!Makes of Electric Refrigerators, conw,any Mrs. McMillan at the .Pidone promptly by e,i:pert workmen ano: Mrs. McMillan appeared on the
radio over Station CKAC, lrom
Satisfaction guarani.eed.
Montreal a nwnber or years ago,
HAIR.RY MEIKLE,
whrle a member of •the Montr.eal
Phone 47,
Philbannonic Orchestra
on "ihe
Morrisburg, Ontario.
"L'Heure Provinciale Four".
3lt!c.

NOTICE

~:->♦<~~..,..~ ►~..c..:-:.++:...:.•:

Miss Eleanor Broder, R N.,
visiting Mrs. James Brodie.

·s

l

Miss Ida Knowland ol Winchester
is visiting with Mrs. B. L. Carr.

. Mrs. Hugh MlcMillan, Elma viol-

inist. will appear as guest soloist on

FALL TERM ANNOUNCEMENT

Mrs. Margaret McQuaig of Ottawa
Miss Rosemary Benninger of Kitwas a week end guest with Miss M. chener is visiting her sister, Mrs. L.
Suffell.
B. Coligan .

On account of tbe present urgent
demand for trained stenographers,
typists, bookkeepers and office-machine operators, there will be many
young people from Eastern Ontario
making applicattions for enrolment.
Send request for desk reservation
early. For inlormation about interesting courses leadng to good paying
positions, send for descriptive booklet. Telephone 3926.

B y order of Council, .after the 25th
day of ,August, 1948, all arrears ol
taxes in the Township of Williamsburg, will be placed in the hands of
the ~ailliff tor collection.
(signed )
LYLE O'SHAUGHNESSY,
Clerk-Treas. for the Township of Williamsburg,
33-4c.

Mrs. Ella B. Roy of Hamilton is
Mr. Robert Ault of Pine Portage,
enjoying a holiday with Mr. and is spending a holiday in Morrisburg,
Mrs. James Mallen.
visiting with his mother, Mrs. Laura
BROCKVILLE
-- . p· ♦.Ault.
Rev. J. F. Feeney was m 1c..,n on
CARO OF THANKS
BUSINESS
COLLEGE
Wednesday and attended the funerMr. and Mrs. Donald Edwards and
F, J. E. Rogers, Principal
al of the late Father Coyle.
rro all those who remembered me
daughter Betty of Weston, Ont., ♦uso Certified Instructor
with
cards, and expressing their
Dale Carnegie Courses.
ysit.ed last week with Mr. and Mrs.
understanding and deepest sympathy
30-34c.
L. D. Wells and }amily.
through the death of my dear sister,
Mrs. Ernest Maybelle of Tupper
.Mr. .Harold Murphy of Winnipeg,
Lake, N.Y., I wish to express my
.aiter 35 years absence from Morrissincere appreciation.
buzig, was renewing acquaintances in
MRS. B. MoCALLUM.
!own last week.
33c.

ADLETS
FOR SALE

Mr.s. Jf.. W. Robson had the misTO RENT
for tune to fall from a chair at her HOUSES FOR SALE- Fine Large
Brick Home, well situated,; Small
home on Tuesday and sustained a
ROOMS TO RENT .
borne, immediate possession.
broken left arm. Her many friends
PHONE 115W, or
ARTHUR FLYNN,
hope she wJll a speedy recovery.
Write Box 121, Morrisburg.
Morrisburg, Ontario.
33-5p.
2Btfc.
Mr. Robert McCoy of Lennoxville,
Mi:. .and Mrs. John DelDegan of
Hamilton spent a few days with Que., spent a few days last week
WANTED
Tenders will be received by the
their daughter, Mrs. Carson Baker with his au.¢s., Miss Martha Derosiers
undersigned
U(P till Monday evening,
and
Mrs.
A.
LavaHee.
and Mr~ .Baker.
August 16th for approximately 40 WANTED TO RENT-Large House
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Empey an- squares of galvanized iron roofing,
with three or more bedrooms. WilMiss Dana Robinson of Toronto
ling to sign lease at good rental.
General 'Hospital is spending three nounce the engagement of their dau- which is to be removed from the roof
ART. LAURIN,
weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ghter, Elsie Catherine to Donald of the East public school building in
Phone no. 2 or 33,
Lloyd
Allison,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Morrsburg.
Please
make
~en_ders
for
J•a mes Rdb-mson.
Morrisburg, Ontario.
R S . Allison of Winchester Springs. ,so much per square. This rron has
Miss Marilyn Thompson, Mrs. J.E. The wedding to take place in Sept- been on f?r only a fe:W. years and
b
should be m good cond1t10n.
Bannister, Robert and Elizabeth re- em er.
ARTHUR LAURJN,
turned to C,ampbellford after spendChairman, Property Committee,
Mr. Harry V. Redden of Cardinal,
Board of Education,
who rcntly sold his coal business in
Morrisburg, Ontario.
Morrisburg, is now operating a 150acre farm one and a half miles west
1941 PLYMOUTH ROADKING Spec
wish to announce the engagement of of Cardinal.
ial Coach. New Paint Job, Tires,
their third daughter, Helen Irene, to
Complete Overhaul. Radio and
• Raymond McIntosh, son ·of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs . Ford Wiggins and
Heater. Best offer takes it!
Mrs. Cecil McIntosh of Winchester daughter of Torontto spent the week
HARRY MEIKLE,
Morrisbm,g, Ontario.
:~~~;s4t:.edding to take place Sept-:~~;~:it!;1 ~ri:,
32tfc.

.SPECIAI.S!
Two-piece or One-pie.ne SEERSUCKER D.RESS~izes
12 to 20; iRe,g:ular Price, $4.95 to $6.95. To
Clear at the iLo:w Price of ...... .. _ ..... $2.95
Printed Jersey Smartly ~yled Dresses, Size :36 to 46,
Reglllar price, $19.95, To Clear at ....... .. .. $10.95

MAX SHERMAN
MORBISBURG

PHONE 178

,

rT!•
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auspices St. Mary's ,Church, Morrisburg

Chop 4 green peppers, 4 sweet red
peppers and 2 lbs. (12 medium)
onions. Combine ¼ cup salt , 2½
CU(J8 sugar, ¼ cup mustard seed
and 1 teaspoon tumeric. Blend in
l¼ cups Ji~ht corn syrup, 3¾ cups
Heinz Distilled White Vinegar and
I¼ cups water. Heat to boiling,
covered. Add chopped peppers and
onions and 4. quarts (9 medium
stalks) sliced celery. Simmer,
covered for 3 minutes. Quickly
pack one hot, sterilized jar at a
time. Fill to ¾" from top. Be sure
Vinegar wlution covers
the vegetables. Seal
each jar at once.
Yield: 10 pinta.

5:

·:·...

FOOD SALE- DRAWING fOR VALUABLE PRIZES

with music by BURTON HEWARD and bis Orchestra

lI

ENTERTAINMENlf by St. Columban's Social '& Dramatic

::.

DANCING

TAXI SERVICE, CALL

Veteran's Taxi

½

Club of Cornwall.-DOOR PRIZE

t

:±
•

1

L .•~~~•~~~~: . .. .....

CELERY RELISH

:i:
'i'
:i:

AUCTION SALE-BINGO-GAMf..S-JFANCY WORK

J.

.BECI.PE - - - - -

SO YOU WANT TO BE A SONG : town.
WRITER! The music industry is a
Mrs. Kenneth McGoun, Miss Pat 14 LITTLE PIGS, 5 Weeks Old.
RUSSELL SCHWE~GER
wide open field with rich awards- McGoun, of London, Ont., and Mr. '
R. R. 1, Morrisburg.
pF you know the angles. Veteran and Mrs. Frank McGoun and son
song writers and music personalities Bev of Montreal w ere r ecent v isitors 32-3p.
tell you what to do, and what to of Mrs. Walter McGannon and Mar;:: avoid, to su cceed. Read "Millions in garet.
WANTEQ
♦;, iMusic" , starting in The Americar.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and ·
:,: Weekly, great magazine with this
Sunday's (August 15) issue at The Mrs. Her;bert L. C.Jark over the week MAN WANTED for Raiwleigh busiend were Mfas Joyce Clark and Mr.
ness. Sell to 1,500 families in Mor•i• Detroit Sunday Times.
Don. Schroeder of Kingston; Mr.
r isburg. Good profits for hustlers.
·:Harold Murphy of Winnipeg; Mr.
Write today. Rawleigh' s, Dept. ML
·:and Mrs. W. Tyrell and son of Ful-H-289-5, Montreal, Que.
1. FOR PROMPT, & COURTEOUS ton, N.Y.
32-3-4-5c

:i:

Morrisbu:rg Arena

I

best bet for
relishes :for
__winter

c~:·/~i1q1:~~-rr;

WEDNESDAY AUGUST 18 ;'i'
1

X

vinegar-

5:

•

ATFERN00N AND EVENING

lt

Beiqz

:i:

PROCEEDS FOR HPSPITAL FUND

x

~:~·=: ·:lf~:~h :·G~::

*:

.~r~:.~~~~~~•. ~~~.. J

TELEPHONE 61
Alff CALL IN TOWN, 25c

24-Hour Service
STAN DUVAL
PROPRIETOR

~.t~o~~:
Yr.-.-..........-.-.-....- •.,..••:,........-<•••-••••...•....•..
•............................................................- .................................................... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

•

Rev. F ather Desaulles and his ·two
brothers, Henry and Jacques, and
Raymond Legault, all of Montreal,
who are re-enacting the historic canoe trip made by Father Francis Piquette 200 years ago from Montreal
to Ogdensburg, spent Tuesday night
at the Allison Tourist Home h ere. Mr.
W. T. Allison, the proprietor, gave
the use of a double cottage to Father
Desaulles and his party, and Mrs.
J. F. Neville acted as hostess to them
during their stay. Father Desaulles'
,party moved on up the St. Lawrence
Wednesday afternoon.

'
l

TO RENT
ROOMS with or without Breakfast.
WRITE BOX 188,
Morrisburg, Ont.
33tfc.

At Your
Grocer'•

HOUSFIKEEPING SUITE; also rooms In Gallon
Jars
furnished or unfurnished. Available Sept. 1. Apply
and Bulk
MiRS. G. M. GORRELL,
The Billikin,
'
y.11,
Morrisburg, Ontario,
33- 4c.
r
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GILLESPIE'S
·JEWELLERY STORE

If you wish to save

yourself the uouble of sending
your War Savings Certificates
month by month to Ottawa as
they mature, here's a suggestion:
Bring all your War Savings
Certificates to your neareac
B of M branch. For a very small
charge per certificate, we'll glad•
ly take care of all the redemprion details for you, and, if you
wish, credir the. proceeds to •
savings account in your name.

Pay Me A Call
...

This handy chart is available in
blotter-form for your conv,tnience. Pick
up a few at your nearest B of M branch,

BANK OF MoNTR.E.A.J- .
Morrisburg Branch:

~
•
l
,..

4'

z~

~

~NM

J. C. WOOD,

Manager

Williamsburg (Sub-Agency): Open Mon., Wed. and Fri.
W O R II I I C W I T H C A N A D I .A N S I N E Y E R Y
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MY NEW SPRING SUITINGS,
PRINTS, BROADCLOTH AND
PRINTED FLANNELETTE HAVE
NOW ARRIVED
WHEELING, SCOTCH FINGERING
AND BABY WOOL

II
'CLASSIFIED

WIIATGOES ON
.

•~

lNl'HE

AGENTS

JNor1t10n8laie

10 OUT OF H ARE BUYING

Asen.ta earn big money. tun or part tlme.
taklnl' orders tor our door name plates. Fa.at
seller. Mr. Coull, Grand Cascapedla. Quebec,
write ■:
"I showed It to 12 people and to
bouirht, They round It vel'J' nice ror 11uch a
low Price," Write now tor detatla: or aend
75c tor sample wlth your own no.me on IL
Tlnoelcratt Re&''d. , St. Hilaire.
Boi II,
Queheo.

Great Britain

The Far East

ll'OR BALlll

en.eotlcltlea, Electric Fence controlt,ra, Bouae
and Barn Pa.lat. Roof Coa.tlnga, etc. Deal·
ar• wanted. Wrtb Wa.rco Greue & 011 Ltml
tad:. Toronto

I

Neutral observers in Japan and
China can see evidences that the
men in the Kremlin who plan Russian global strategy are making
moves which may eventually result
in an entirely new balance of power
in the Far East.
This does not necessarily mean
that Russia intends to take up the
reins within the next couple of
years. The new Soviet industrial
empire in Siberia is still some distance from completion, although an
Imposing start has already been
made in the development of light
and heavy industries in half a dozen
eastern Siberian areas. But those
who watched what the Russians did
in Manchuria during early 1946,
and who see the steadily developing
Soviet power in Korea this past
couple of years, are pretty well
agreed that the Kremlin's lotigrange objective is to achieve a decisive measure of control over Ja·
pan, Chin;},· and ultimately the whole
of southeast Asia.
This, of course, presents the unwelcome and threatening prospect
of an "iron curtain" encompassing
the major portion of the Far East
region, in addition to the one which
now obscures from western ,,.. s
such a large area 6f Europe.
To those who can say that such
things are nonsense, or "mere
speculation" and who maintain that
R1:ssia has no great Asiatic designs,
it might be well to point out some
historical facts. One of these is
that, ever &ince the pays of the
Czars Russia has actively tried .!O
pu~h its ea&tern boundaries farther
to the east and to the south. An·
other-that the leading opposition
to this Russi'an program has always
. been the presence of a ·militarily
. powerful Japan.
In 1905 it was J ar,.. n that blocked
Russian efforts to penetrate Korea
and Manchuria. Again, in 1931, it
was Japan that forced Stalin to
"sell" his. .half interest in the
Chinese Eastern Railway and to
<;ive up Russia's preferred interests
n the remainder , of Manchuria.
Japan could do such' thingshen. But now Japan has collapsed
1s a power in the Orient, and the
-: reatest barrier t'O Russian advancis is l{One. And the indications
ue clear ·that as soon as they
think it is safe to make such a
move, the Soviet powers intend to
'take over."
Just when this will take place it
would be rash even to try and pr1c·
dict. However, here is one fact
worth noting. If Russia's pre•sent
Five Year Plan can be completed
1uccessfully, her Siberian industrial
rmpire will be very close to the
point whc·re it can match Japan's
pre-war supremacy over Asia. That
will be-if nothing Interferes-in
IP~2, £our years from now.

WAN'l'ED

OILS, GREASES, TIREa,

WORLD

The Chancellor of the Exchequer· touch ed off a storm of cnttc1sm
when he divulged what the Govern•
ment was proposing to do in order.
to bring about a still further re·
viva! of British industry. Sir Stafford Cripps' announcement told of
the setting up of a joint Anglo•
American Advisory Council for this
purpose, and spoke of the possibility of bringing over United States
experts to teach the British more
modern methods of industrial pro·
duction.
The proposed Council's capacity
will in all probability be entirely
advisory, and it seems entirely unlikely that British Government pol·
lcies-such as the nationalization
program-wil! be influenced in any
way by American suggestions. Still,
there are plenty of British who
1ee-or profess to see- this as the
thin edge of the wedge, and wh-0
predict that in return for Marshall
Plan aid, the Americans will eventu·
ally try to overthrow Socialism in
'Britain and force a return to their
own beloved "free enterprise" system.
.
But if he feels that American ad·
vice will help step-up production,
Sir Stafford Cripps and most of the
other members of the Cabinet are
likely to disregard such suggestions, or any of the other harsh
things now be-ing heard about hisproposal from all sides and from
many classes.
For Cripps has consistently been
telling the British unions that if
they want improved conditions,
they must pay for them by producing more goods-and even union
leadeTs in the United States contend that workmen in Britain rely
too much on political action, and
not nearly enough on industrial
ability and output, in order to attain
their ends.
But in spite of Britain's present
deplorable economic position, theTe
are still far too many workmen
there who have been adamant .i n
refusing to accept up-to-date ideas
and to modernize their production
methods. Still haunting a large pro·
J>ortion of factories and mines is
the ancient fear that labor-saving
machinery and equipment sooner
or later means workmen looking
for jobs.

ADVERTISING

ONl!l BffiDSELL CLOVER HtiLLER. op ~
bcr, with blower and feeder.
Bert [rwlll.
Seaforth, Ontario .

FARMERS WE CAN SA VE YOU
MONEY

REGISTERED White Col!lea now. TattooeG.
Picture. Pets, cow dogs. Stonehenge K91l•
nels, Mao Freeman. Battersea, Ontario.

NEW IDEA DISTRIBUTING,
GODERICH, ONT.
BABY

CHICKS

BROILER CHICKS
For Summer and Fall, a.lao started ch1ck1,
pullets and tour week old Capons.
Special
vrlces Jhis week a.nd next. Send for wMk1Y
spec la.l prices and catalogue.

LAKEVIEW POULTRY FARMS
EXETER, ONTARIO
12c

HURONDALE CHICKS , 12c

All heavy breed vultetB or chick ■
August 20. after August 20, 13c.

2 wks. old 17c. 8 wks. old 2 2c.
and enclose this ad .

12c to
Started

Order trom

HURON DALE
CHICK HATCHERY
LONDON, ONTARIO
PULLETS 8-weekl! to layjng In pure breeds
and crossbreeds. Summer and Fa.II Chlcka
hatched to order . . Free Catalogue. Twetldle
Chick Hatcher1ea Limited, Fergue, Ontario.

Management Should
Tell Labor More

Some story book character-we
think it was one of Damon Runyon's-once told about the advice
his father had given him as a lad.
I'rom memory, it ran something
like this: "Son, as you travel
through life, some day you· will
meet up with a guy who will produce a bran-new deck of cards,
strip the wrapper -off it, and then
offer to bet you be can make the
J c' of Spades pap up and spit
cider. And son, don't you bet him;
for if you do you'll wind up with no
money and an earful of cider I"
We couldn't help thinking of this

very sound advice while looking
over a newly-published volume entitled "Yellow Kid" Weil-being
the reasonably truthful confessions
of a man who w nt through life
and amassed considerable wealth
by promoting suckers on what like•
wise appeared to be sure things,
but which later turned out to be
a,nything but that.
*
* *
The "Yellow Kid" intimates here
and there that he was the greatest
all "confiden e men," which is
the technical term for gentlemen
who beguile you into reposing your
entire confidenc~and bankrollwith them, and then prove to be
unworthy of th'! trust. Weil worked
m.my angles; but pos_sibly his
greatest triumphs were along lines
- of persuading various citizens to
· ger heavily on horses that were
supposed to have already wonthis bein[. accomplished through alleged connivance of a crooked race-.
tr.. ck telegraph operator, who would
hold back the results of a race long
, . ough for the bet to be placed.

*

*

*

The victim in such cases, of
course, wa~ supposed to be the
foolish bookmaker who took the
bet; and Weil. when he had a sufficiently well-heeled fish on the
hook, would sometimes go to the
extent ,Jf setting up a fake bookmaker's e"''lblishrnent, or "store,''
complete with staff, odds-board,
telegr.iph ticker and supposed customers.
By the time the sucker
woke up to the fact that his "sure
thing" hadn't won at all, and that
he had been gypped, all these would
have miraculously vanished, not to
reappear until there was a/ fresh
vic''m, with fre sh money, in sight.

*

*

Should you ever take the time to
glance through Mr,. \Veil's highly
interesting pages you will probably
he seized ,yi'h a feeling of amaze •
ment regar 'ing what a vast number
there are in this world of incredibly
simple-minded people-the sort who
will irivest their hard-earned bankrolls on the word of comparative
strangers.
Possibly the thought
may come to you, "W,ell, at any
rate, it contd never happen to ME."

*

for the first confidence man, tout,
hustler or what • have - you who
pitches a sufficiently plausible tale.

*

,:,

*

However don't worry too much
about it, as' you have plenty of company. As one smarf operator-not
the "Yellow Kid"-used to say,
"Everybody living has at least a
teeny mite of larceny in his heartand the more they have the softer
pushovers they are." He was the
gentleman who once convinced us
that his daughter's husband was one
of eight jockeys riding in a race,
who had made a secret pact to
"shoo" a certain horse in. As we
recall it the only reason for this
steed finishing up as sixth was that
two of the others fell down making
the stretch turn.

*

*

•

*

..

"'

In baseball, one of the season"s
features is the difficulty Bobby
Feller is having in getting by. There
are probably still a whole lot of
winning games in that right arm of
his, but the years have taken their
toll of it, just as they do of all
things human except the characters
in the soap operas.
Even his unpopularity - which
he deliberately courted with his
high-hat methods-is turning out to
Feller's advantage. Where one~ the
customers jammed the ball parks to
see him blaze that fast one past the
batters, they now turn out in just
as big numbers hoping to see somebody clout him off the mound with
a full-house homer.

*

*

*

All of which must cause Bobby to
crack, occasionally, in secret, one
of his infrequent smiles. For Feller,
in addition to a huge salary, gets
a percentage or bonus based on
how his club does at the cash register-and Cleveland looks to be a
cinch to go over the 2,000,000 mark
in home attendance, and may even
break the New York Yankees'
record for a single season. And ever
since he started out Bob Feller has
gone on the principle, "Three cheers
may make more noise than three
bucks, but they don't buy as many
steaks or groceries."
You can blame women's after·
noon teas on the Duchess of Bedford who started the practice in
the early 19th century.

1
1TOPt1zt

In a recent speech the Presiden\
of the great General Foods Corpor•
ation said some things which should
be of real interest to every employer
of labor-whether the employees
number two, ten or ten thousand.
His subject was how management
gets along with employees in these
restless times, and about how effectively or otherwise management
performs that all-important job.
He was of the opinion, he said,
that 35 million people in the United
States are stili unconvinced about
the merits of our free-enterprise,
profit-and-loss system ; also that
only one worker in five gets any information at all about profits, wages
and his employer's financial condition.
When management does make an
effort to talk things over frankly
and regularly with its employees,
he went on to say, there is too
• often a tendency to use technical,
financial and economic language far
over many of the listeners' heads.
"We are neither noblemen -nor
frock-coated fat cats. We are just
human beings, with worries and
problems like other human beings.
We make mistakes but our inten•
tions toward other people are
generally good. Management has left
open a wide hole through which its
adversaries are driving half truths
and falsehoods."
These are statements which are
just as applicable in Canada aa in
the United States. The job of explaining itself to its workers, and
to the general public, is about as
vital a job as management faces today. If Workers fail to understand
the system which produces their
pay envelopes, and why it is the
most fruitful economic system yet
devised in the world, can anybody
justly blame some of them if they
fall for the false doctrines of crackpot Communists and "fellow-travellers"?
And a good portion of the
blame can be charged to managements which fail to do an effective
and persistent job of explaining
what makes the wheels go round.

LEVEL 100 a.era htahway tarm, ave.,.._
bulldlngs, near Seaforth.
U.000.
~
Modern cottage In Sea,rortb. U.000. 'l'enn&.
Norman Snnderton, See.rortb. Ont.
NEW RUBBER BELTING. ror rarm imi,ii.
ment1 and machlnel'J'. I" JC I ply, Uo A.I
4" x • ply, 88c rt.; e• ,r f ply, Ho •
Matthew M;oody & Son ■ Company. Terrebo.._,
Que. Established 1845.
NEW 1946 H-42 Waterloo Thresher on rubber,
760x20 tires, roller bearings, Hart wolc!MI'
and bagger, 100 tt. 8" drive belt. Onl7 ....,
6 day■, $1800. Aleo John Deere D Tra.ctor cm
rubber $660.00.
K. Barenaregt, Union. Ont.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITlES
SAVE MONEY; eend ua your wool to be made
lnto yarn or blanket•. Wrtte !or Da.rttcular1.
Copp Woollen Mllls Ltd., Port Elgln1 New
Brunewlck.

In Water BoWls, Stanchion•, Mllllna Machlne17
a.nd Setlarators. Our motto: '"Better Mercha.n
dist, At, Lower Prices.••

Watch His Dust!-Young Bill kicks up a cloud of dust and gives his trainer, Johnny . Simpson
a sp.__eedy sulky ride during a trial workout at Good Time Park, Goshen, N.Y., in preparation
for the $60,000 Hambletonian classic to be held there in mid-August- Owned by W. G. Rosi
of Charlotte, N. C., Young Bill is a son of Bill Gallon, 1941 Hambletonian stake winner.

HUSKOKA, 100 acrea, Cl cleared, lar... kaDla
house and barn.
Price U000.00.
~
Kllworthy, Ontario.

PULLETS. Pure breeds and cross breed.a, 8weeks to laylng, Summer and Fall chJcka.
Free Cata logue.
Tot> Notch Chtck Sa.lea,
Guelph, On tarlo.
WE'VE a tew started I>Ullets, also some nonsexed · started. Prompt shipment. Day-olds
to order. Bray Hatchery. 130 John N., Hamilton, Ont.
&ND CLEANING
O'i.'EJN(i
HA Vl!l YOU anything needs dyeing or clean•
lngt Write to us tor lntormatlon. We are
glad to a.newer your Questions. Depa.rtment
H. Parker's Dye Work• Limited. 791 Yonge
Street, Toronto. Ontario.

8-ROOM, brtck home tncludlng general ato~
with g a rage, storehouse and small bam.
Two acres on county road In good farmlns
section five miles from Peterborough. Im~
dlate possesolon , Price $7,000. W. W, Dawaon, R .R. 11, Peterborough, Ont.
THRESHERS, Hay Presses, Potato Diggera.
now avallable t'or lrnmedlate delivery. SentJ
ror tllustratpd clroulare
Matthew Moot1Y A
Sons C"ompany, TerrPbonne. Que
Establtab.a
18(6

◄

FALL HATCHED POULTS

◄

Broad Brea sted Bronze available
delivery. Book your order now.

LAKEVIEW TURKEY RANCH
EXETER, ONTARIO
fiAIRDRESSING
LEARN Hairdressing thE'I Robertson method.
[nformntlon on reQueat regardlnc cltLaaea.
Robertson's Ralrdreaefn,r •rn'1emy. 117 A.~
nue Road. Toronto.

Ottawa. Ont.

IRISH Sl!lTTERS.
Mahoga.ny coated arlatocrata t'rom lmPOrted cha.mplone. Safe d•
llvery K11aranteed. A.rdee K«:>nnels. Oalmen7,
Saskatchewan.

To represent well established. aeed fl.rm to Nil
direct to farmera. Prefer men wbo are well
known Jn their farming community and wbo
are looking tor a permanent; oostttan with a
ruture. Highest commission paid. A ch!Ull!II
to 1tart up a business In your own district.
All replies confidential.
State Qual111catlona
and slve banking referenceai to Box Ui, 111,,
18th St.. New Toronto.

''EXPORT~'
Cigarette Tobacco

0

Heat I/as,

ALSO AVAiLAIU

IN ¼a POUND TINS

ltocke D. D. D, PRESCRIPTION.

By GENE BYRNES

REG'LAR FELLERS-Building Up Business
FO~

*

PE"re'.s

6AKl:.--COU
~ - HAIYIM

Well, we can tip you off to an
easy and absolutely certain method
of finding out whether it could or
not. Just ask yourself this one
simple question, then give yourseli
an honest answer. If you knew,
beyond the shadow of a doubt, that
a race was "fixed" for a certain
horse to ~n, would you-honestly
now-fall for the temptation to have
a little bet on it? .. _.If the answer is
"Yes," then brother, watch your
step-for you're potential pickings

WHIU::.

•

◄

<Ill

◄
◄

◄

<Ill

· ◄

ONT.
Renfrew County; Teacher
tor Deacon 8. 8. No. 1. Dutl•
commence September 1st. AvvlY stat!n" aalary and <rnallflce.tlona.
Thoa Dixon, Seo.•
Treas.. Brent, Ont.

.TCH 'i1t!~':

Quick! S~op ltc~lfg ot insect bites, heat raah
ecz.ema, hive., pimples. scales, scabies, athlete'
foot an_d othe, externally caused eldn troubles
~:Equ1cRkl-PacTt1 n.$N.soothia2:, anUseptlc D , D. D
101 • Greaselesa, atalnlesa. Itel:
:sc
stops or your money back. Your druggiaf

<Ill

◄

wanted

1?4~~~
greaseleu no strong odor.

~
~

BRENT.

For constant· Smoking f'leasur~

► When stiff strained muscles take the fun from .fishing,
rub in Minard'.s. leaves them
relaxed, cool. Quick drying,

◄

EJ).,"PERIENCED FARMER, married or elngi.,
dairy farm Peel County, house, hydro, tuel.
milk provided. Best wages. Sta.te enerlence.
age, size ot f a mily. Hugo Lyons , Cheltenham..
Ontario.

WANTED SEED SALESMAN

SCOPE SALES CO.
328 Queen St.

.
◄◄

◄

QUALIFIED Bilingual Teacher for RomllJl
Cnthol!c Separate School No. ZA, Ruthglen, Sept, 1, 1948. Small enrolment. Api,li,
etat1ng quallflcattons, saJary expected, Frank
Robichaud, Sec.-Treas., Rutherglen, Ont.

w...,_

Wrl te for new Ilsts a.nd Prices.

.~

IIELP IVAN'l'ED
WANTED-Protestant Teacher ror S. S. No.
6. Hillan, Salary $1500,
A1>ply to Mn.
Freda. Haight, R.R. 1, Hilton Beach, Ont.

QUALIFIED TEACHER required for Moncl<FOR SALE
land Village School, 8. S. No. 19, Ro:rbo.BOATS: Order your new Munro Boata or ougb, Duties to commence In Seotember. &»Mercury Outboard Motor now and assure ply, stating Qual1tlcat10?111 11nd experience, to
yoursel! ot' early delivery.
Send for cata,- L. H. Coulthart, Secy.-Treaa., MoncklancJ, Ont.
logues.
D ealers write MUNRO BOATS. POW ASSAN Continuation School requlr.. a
LONDON W. ONT., MERCURY OUTBOARD
teacher for grades trom 9-1 Z, quallfted to
DISTRIBUTORS.
teach Educational Guidance. English. Hlator7.
COMPLETE block-ma.kin&' machinery for eale; eome knowledge ot Art preferred but not
Write stating qualification ■ an.1
6 h,p, motor with power tamper■• capable of necessary.
making blocks 1n sizes from 4'' to 12". either religion to W. S. Wilson, Secretary.
rock raced or plain, all palette~ necessary Including 1,800 la steel; 21!,-ton hydr&ullc Urt,
ftJEDICAL
new; also racks.
Thia ts 1,000 block per day machine a.nd a sood NATURE'S HELP - Dixon'• Remedy fOI
Rheumatic
Paino,
Neurltla,
Thousa.n&
ovportunity to start In bustnese with a moderate Investment.
Write John Melchior, 1% pralolng It. Munro's Drug Store, 336 Elgin,
Ottawa..
Postva.ld
$1.00.
Orchard St.. London, Ont,
GOOD RESOLUTION - Every sul'l'.erer al
H0-ACRm FARM. Ii, mllo .... t or 23 IDghRheumadc Paine or Neuritis should: tn
Munro' ■ Drug Store. 11•
wa.y. 1 mlle from Fullarton village. Thi ■ Dixon'• Remedy.
farm ha.e good choice tan.d, 1& acres hardwood Elaln, Ottawa. Postpaid $1.00.
bush, large bank barn, •llo. hew houee. drive
ehed, hydro, eight-roomed stone house, wlndOPPORTUNITIES FOB WOMEN
mUl, water In barn. Apply John R. Brown.
BE A HAIRDRESSER
R.R .. 1, Munro, Ont,
JOrN CANADA'S LEADING SCHOOL
Great OPPOrtunlt,, Learn
300-ACRm FARM, Brockvlllo locality, wellHal rdressln&'
8QUll)t>ed, good buildinp, iron root. hydro.
electric water system. near railroad. road■ Pleasa.nt dlgnUl ed profeselon, cood
thousands
succeasrul
M&rve? gradua.tea.
anew-plowed ln Wfnter. never been rented.
Amertce•s greatest aystem. [lluetrated cataJ. H. Berry, Jellyby. Ont.
logue free.
Write or Call
MARVEL RA.IRDRESSrNG
FOR SALE-100- a.cre fa.rm, 50 acre• sood
SCHOOLS
work land. 60 a c r es wood lot . .I mtlee eouth
358 Bloor St. W .• Toronto
Spencervllle, Ont. • 14 mlle eaot 16 ID&hwa,y.
Branches:
4.4
King St•• Hamllton
Priced right,
Immediate POosesslon. :S. F.
& 74 Rfdcau Street, Ottawa
McAuley, Spencerville, Ont.
PATENTS
160 ACRE FARM with buildings, toole,
machinery, some household goods. I boreea. FETHERSTONAUGH & ComPnnY, Patent SOllcltors.
Establ!sbed
1890, U Ktna Weat,
18 acres hay: one half mlle to Fraser River.
I mllea store, school, P,O. Price $1600.00, Toronto. Booklet ot tnrormatlon on reQueet.
west of Cornell SawmUI, Dewey, B.C. Henry
PHO'l'OGR.APBY
Mlndt, Sinclair Hills, B.C,
'l'UBIFTl' PHOTO SERVICE
FOR SALE. 146 acre• choice dairy farm. Free enlargement with each roll 8 or I apartly In corporation on No. f HlshwaY vosure roll devloved and :nrtnted SOe. Reprtnta
between Wln1rha.m and Clinton. Good 8-room 40. P. 0. Box 346, Toronto.
house, hydro, bath. h9t water heatln&'. New
silo. new stabling, tie 40 cows; water bowie,
STA.MPS
litter carrier: n.lso large Implement ehed anc! SPECIAL introduction otrer 20 torelSII. colnll
a hen house. Priced t'or Quick sale e.t $15.500.
$1.00. Send us any colm and stamps 709
Apply Box 13, 123-18th St .• New Toronto, Ont. have tor an.le and we wlll make you an ofter
FOR SALE, 8-week-old barred rock pullets. for them.
We pay $10.00 ea.ch for 1H1
U; five-month-old ready to Jay, $2.60. 8hu1t Canad& 6c and 50c 1>lece1. Queen City Stamp
Poultry Farms, R.R. No, f, Amheretbllrg.
& Coln Co., Box 124, Terminal A. , Toronto.
FOR SALE, 100-acre farm between Wingham "QUICK-Flash" A1>1>rovals: Cost less, UJlhlnged, more run.
Write today.
Bloom,
and Clinton. 7-room house. Barn '8x70 rt.
Implement shed 26x60 rt. and chicken hou.. 6347 Yew, Vancouver. Canada.
22x27 tt, llulldlnga In good repair, Drlllecl
well and some bush, All tor $5,000. Apply
WANTED
Box 18. 122-18th $t., New Toronto, Ont.
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Selling W r Weapons Big Business

The Greatest Horses I Ever Knew
By A. F. TSCHIFFEL Y
Although in my time I have
known and ridden a great many
horses, the two mustangs who carried me and my pack from Buenos
Aires to Washington, certainly are
the greatest ·I ever knew, though I
do not claim that they are the greatest which ever lived.
No doubt, if Alexa~der the Great
were brought back to life, and
some could induce him to broadcast aqout Bucephalus, he would
,ay that he was the greatest horse
he ever knew. Given the same opportunity, most likely jockeys and
trainers of racehorses would tell us
the same about animals such as
Eclipse, Brown Jack, \Vind!!Or Lad
and a host of others, though perhaps
unlucky punters would express very
different opinions. In the field of
fiction, Dick Turpin would sing
eraiscs to his Black Bess, and Don
Quixote would hold forth about his
Rosinante, despite the fact that,
according to Cervantes, the poor
old nag's bones stuck out like corners of a Spanish real. I must not
omit to mention one horse 'which
became a god. I am referring to
Morcillo, Cortez's horse. In 1524,
during the conquistador's expedition
from Mexico to Honduras, when
Cortez and his men were starving,
they sighted deer. Giving chase,
they succeeded in shooting a few.
The awe-inspiring sight of bearded
white men on horseback, dressed in
full armour, and with thunderous
noise and flashes killing deer which
were held sacred among those l ndians, made them think that what
they saw were divine beings, horse
and rider being one. As it happened, Cortez's Morcillo had run a
1plinter into one foot, so it was decide'd to leave the animal behind,
Jn the care of the Indians. Under
the impression that the horse was
responsible for the terrifying noises
the natives had heard when deer
were being shot, they named Morclllo "Tziminchac", meaning "god
of thunder and lightning". No
aooner ha d Cortez and his men departed than the Indians decorated
the lame horse with flowers, and
put him into a temple where chickens and other delicacies were placed
before him as fodder, with the reault that soon poor Morcillo died of
starvation. About a century later
when a Spanish pries t passed
throu gh those parts, to his amazement he discovered in a temple an
en01·mous statue of a horse. It
represented the Indians' new god:
Tziminchac,
formerly
Cortez's
mount Morcillo.
Mancha and Gato
.But to come to the two greatest
horses I ever knew. Their names
are Mancha and Gato. Both were
named after their respective colours.
In English ''mancha" means. "spot"
or "stain". He was a skewbald, or
"pinto" as the American cowboys
call horses of this colour. The
other I named "Gato", because in
!he Argentine he is known a~ a
• gateado", or "cat-coloured" horse.
"Gato" means "cat". Formerly .both
had been the property of a Patagonian Indian chief, and when I
lirst rode them they were the wildest of the wild. To turf men and
frequenters of horse-shows Mancha
and Gato would have appearedto put it mildly-curious, but not so
to old stagers from the Pampas or
the United States- Mexican borderline regions. Old gauchos and cowpunchers still remember the today
rare Spanish ponies, and some of the
almost incredible feats of endurance
performed by animals of this breed.
A few words on the origin of the
mustang-or "criollo" pony, as he
ls called in South America- may
help you to understand the reasons
for his powers of resistance. Mustangs arc the descendants of horses
brought to the Americas by the
early discoverers. These animals
were of the finest Spanish stock at
the time the best in Europe, wit'h a
large admixture of Arab and Barb
blood. That they were the first
horses in America is borne ,aut by
blstory, tradition, and by the fact
that no native American language
or dialect contains a word for
"ho_rse". The imported animals,
which were turned loose or escaped
to wander over the country, lived

and bred by the laws of nature.
They were hunted by the Indians
and wild animals, drought would
compel them to travel enormous
distances in search of water, and the
treacherous climate, with its sudden
changes of temperature, killed off
all but the strongest; in short, they
were forced to obey the natural law
of survival of the fittest. Thus in
four centuries, nature without the
interference of man de,,eloped the
mustang .
A Rugged Breed
What is most grati[ying to me is
the knowledge that, thanks to
Mancha and Gato I was able to
prove that this breed is worthy of
the reputation it always held among
those who really knew, namely of
being second to none for continuous hard work under any conditions. Any kind of fodder they
could rustle suited them, and although we had to traverse hot deserts, steaming swamps and desolate
rock/ valleys, not once did they
look sorry for themselves, where
delicate thoroughbreds would inevitably have perished. Over wind- .
swept Andean ranges, one as high
as 18,000 feet, tl-\en down into jungles, along the entire length of the
South American continent, up
through Central America and Mexico, and from the Rio Grande on the
Texan border, up to Washington,
Mancha and Gato never jibbed at
anything.
Deep - chested,
Mancha stood
slightly under fifteen hands. He
was always alert, an excellent
watch-dog, distrusting strangers,
and he would let no other man but
myself ride him. \,Vh enever he
wanted something he nickered or
neighed, or rubbed his broad fore.head against me, sometimes even
giving me a playful nip with his
teeth. He had fiery eyes, white
rims showing, ears always moving.
Whilst jogging along, his head wa9
always held high, and with keen
eyes he would look towards the horizon. He was very fond of being
spoken to, and often turned his head
to look at me through the corner of
an eye when I was riding him.
Gato's sturdy legs, short 'thick
neck and Roman nose were as far
removed from the points of a racehorse as the North Pole is from the
South. He tamed down much quicker than his companion who from
the very beginning completely bossed him without ever meeting retaliation. Gato was the type of
horse that, if ridden by a brutal
man, would gallop until dead. His
eyes had a childish dreamy look,
seeming to observe everything with
wondering surprise. _He had a rare
instinct for bogs and quicksands.
Owing to his over-confidence on
giddy mountain trails he gave me
several frights, without apparently
worrying himself. \,Vhen we were
going along a narrow trail, and I
went ahead on foot to hack down
interfering creepers and twigs with
my bush knife, Gato always had to
follow behind his companion, who
never allowed him to take first
place. If my two horses had only
had the faculty of human speech
and understanding, I would have
gone to Gato to tell my troubles and
secrets, but if I wanted to go on
a spree, I should certainly have
taken Mancha with me. His personality was stronger, and he was
always game for a little devilment.
Guided by Tail
In rough, mountainous country it
was much more tiring to go mounted up and down steep rocky inclines,
and the danger of a nasty fall was
ever present. Therefore, whcne.,,er
I came to precipitous trai ls, and
there were many, I divided the pack
between the horses. If we had to
go downhill I went ahead, but when
climbing I put Mancha in front
and caught hold of his tail. In this
way he pulled me along without
much effo
I always put him in
front bee, •• e he obeyed my commands, and I could g uide him in any
direction by pulling his ta il one
way or th e other. Gato was much
too eager to go ahead, and even if
I tried to make him stop he went on
until out of breath, which is very
dangerous in high altitudes. The
trick of guiding him by the tail did

OlJe!:.t church in Bruce County is the Dunblane Presbyterian ,
Church, seven miles north of Paisley. Fourth generations f
:>riginal pioneers still attend services conducted by Rev. \Vm.
Quigley.
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Via Veneto is R ome's most fashionable street. It is also the spot
where, according to ample evidence,
you can buy slightly used weapons
of war ranging all the way from
a single rifle to a submarine-complete with crew. And there are plenty
of buyers.
There is no particular secret about
what goes on at the crowded little
tables beneath the broad awnings of
the elegant cafes which line the Via
fr:im the grounds of the Un,ited
States Embassy to the Pincian Gate
in the old Romau wall. Newspapermen, Government officials, and
others more directly interested have
known for many months that if you
were considering starting a private
little war or ·were interested in supplying an army already in the field,
you merely let the fact be known
discreetly and sooner or later you
would meet the right person on \'ia
Vencto, writes Joseph G. Harrison
in The Christian S{:ience :\fonitor.

They'll Build a Home Around It-This lovely stairway is all
that remains of a Grosvenor Square, London, mansion that
was built in 1750. The rest of the home was wrecked by German bombs in 1942, or demolisheq since then. But nobody
has had the heart to tear down the sweeping stairway. So
they'll build a new house around it.
not work with him, and on the few
occasions when I tried him out as
a leader, he often chose the worst
foot-trail, obviously thinking that
the straightest was the shorte3t.
The crossing of giddy, hanging
bridges, innumerable streams and
rivers ofTered serious and in some
cases dangerous obstacles, but hoth
my horses being excellent swimmers
the worst that happened to us was
several good frights.
Once the horses got to know me,
and we were out in the wilds, I
never tied them at night, but let
them graze loose. They a lways remained near me, and in the morning came to be saddled without
having to be called. This brings me
to an important observation. If you
realy want to know and understand
a horse, you must be with him day
and night, and, if posible, far away
from human habitations and stables,
in country that is strange to your
animal. Having reached such regions, Mancha and Gato looked to
me for everything, including protection when they feared some danger was lurkikng. Far be it froni
me to claim that my two equine
companions had qualities no animal
has ever possesed. At the risk of
annoying some people, I will be
bold, and state !hat no animal has
ever been endowed with intelligence
or intellect, as I interpret the words.
If animals possesed that something
extra, I mean intelli~nce, intellectually man and bea_st would be
equals, and possibly some species
of animal would dominate the
world, as man does today. Animals
have instinct and sense and can be
very clever; but, on the other hand,
although some of our most eminent
scholars, scientists and thinkers
and odd politicians have been blessed with almost frightening intelligence, it not infrequently happens
that some of these human marvels
do not possess one atom of sense,
let alone horse sense.

shouted their names, at once both
Joked towards me. I made other
tests which left me in no doubt that
both remembered me clearly.
About three years ago, when
Gato had reached the ripe age of
thirty-four, he suddenly dropped
down dead, and last Christmas,
when Mancha was nearing his fortieth year, he followed his companion, leaving me to mourn, not
only for the two greatest horses I
ever knew, but also for two faithful
companions on whose chances of
w'inning throught not even the most
reckles punter would have gambled
one farthing.

Handouts and Handshakes
Quite
understandably,
recent
events in the Middle East have contributed not a little to the rush of
activity now engulfing the half dozen or so small-time Basjl Zaharoffs
who whisper mysteriously of stockpiles, shipments, and prices while
toying with a granita di caffe con
panna or a gelato misto. Agents for
both Jews and Arabs are no strangers on Via Veneto, and while some
ragged beggar may be receiving a
five-lire handout at one table, at the
next a handshake may be sealing
a deal for weapons running into the
tens of millions.
Recently, a reasonably reliable
Italian weekly maga zine, L'Europeo, took a careful look at this arms
traffic and,came up with some interesting discoveries.
Although
there is no way of checking on the
complete accuracy of L'Europeo's
facts and figures, yet they are close
enough in line with things this corresponden t has heard and seen to
strike hin! as being fairly dependable. And they are startling enough
to find a place in an E, Phillips Oppenheim novel or an Alfred Hitch•
cock movie.
Many Bargains
According to L'Europeo, once a
person has established his identity
as a serious arms buyer and not as
a police spy, he may find 'himself
offered almost anything in the way
of weapons-although to date there
is no record of an atomic bomb having changed hands after a half hour's
conversation on the Via.
Are you looking for armored cars?
The arms agent has three different
models, capable of going 40 to 60
miles an hour, ready for immediate
delivery for 500,000 lire (roughly
$880). Wpat is more, the sellers will

also give you any kind of a camou•
flage paint job you wish.
For an outlay of $5,000,000 -yo11
can, according to L'Europco, get the
fojowing: 1,000 heavy machine guns,
1,000 light machine guns, 10,000
rounds for the former and 22,000 for
the latter. If anyone doesn't think
that such a purchase for such a
price isn't a real bargain, militarily
speaking, just let him write to the
War Department and ask.
Heavy Weapons, Too
Someone may say, however, that
armored cars and machine guns are
understandable, but what about
heavier weapons? \Vhat about artillery, fighter planes, and transportsP
Such a question does not stump the
market on \'ia Yeneto. any more
than it stumps the similar market•
in Prague, Belgrade, l\farseille, and
elsewhere. If you wish to buy the
big weapons of warfare and have the
money, you can find them.
Thus, for 30,000,000 lire (around
$.33,000) you can buy a good Douglas C-47, called by the British a
Dakota. This famous plane is equally adaptable for either troop transport or light bombing, and there are
apparently dozens upon · dozens
available for those who have the
hard cash. And what about the submarines, yes, submarines in the
plural, whicJ1 we spoke about earlier
in the story? They, too, haYe been
offered for sale on Via Veneto, complete with a trained crew. No price
is quoted; that is settled only after
a dicker between seller and buyer.
Secret Stockpiles
Perhaps the most interesting
thing about this traffic in arms i11
where they come from. Of this no '
one can be absolutely sure. Certainly, many of the lighter arms, mainly rifles, mortars, and machine guns,
come from the secret stockpiles built
up by the Communist-led partisan
brigades during the last years of the
war in Italy. \Vhen the war ended,
these arms were hidden "just in
case." Now, however, with the Italian police showing themselves really
determined to uncover such caches
and with stiff jail terms being meted
out to offenders, th ese arms are
being thrown on the open market at
bargain prices.
It has also been suggested that
some of these arms are being sold
by the Italian and by the international police with a view of making
a final, big haul of clandestine arms
traffickers. Whether or not this is
true, it is a fact that so far no largescale arrests of arms salesmen have
yet been made, although vast quantities or arms have changed hands.
Actually, the Italian police may not
be too unhappy over this state of
affairs, since the more arms leave
the country, the fewer will remain
for them to be concerned over.

After Seven Years
Having reached our goal, New
York, we . took a ship back to the
Argentine, and there Mancha and
Gato spent a well earned rest on the
ranch belonging to a friend of mine.
After an'. absence of seven years, I
left London to re-visit the Argentine, and, of course, to see how my
old equine companions were getting
on. When I arived at the ranch
where they were spending their old
age, I found them in the corral.
Within the circle of stout posts I at
once recog nised my horses' familiar
form s and colours. Although still
some fifty yards away, I shouted,
'Man·cho l Gato !' Immediately both
turned round and stared at me, their
heads held high, ears pricked up,
and nostrils dilated. I !lowly approached the corral and entered
through the gate, and when I
touched Mancha's broad forehead,
both he and his c'ompanion sniffed
me all over. To find out if they
still remembered one or two si1'1ple
tricks I had Uught them years
before, I stood in front of one, and
snapped a finger. Immediately a
foreleg was lifted, and I was allowed to in spect the hoof, and when I
repeated the noise, this tim e snapping m y finfiger under the horse.
at once he lifted a hind·leg. These
tricks the animals had learn t in the
wilds, when I tried fo make quite
sure that no ston·e or other hard
object was lodged in the hoof to
lame them. There was no · doubt
they remembered m e, but to satisfy
myself fully in this respect, I return ·
ed to the corral later. On this occasion I did not show myself until
the foreman of th e ranch had called
the animals several times. They
made no response, but when I

From Alberta to C.N.E.-The
100-foot-high rotary oil drilling
rig which drilled the first producing well in Zone 2 of Alberta's Leduc field will be operating in the CNE grounds this
year.

Shanghai Sees 'Bend-Down' Strike-Newest technique in the
fi~e art of striking is exhibited in Shanghai. Striking- bus
:lnvers and conductors, who walked out in sympathy with 200
who were fired, chalk their protests on the streets. The walkout left China's largest city without bus service.

Poor Wife, Good Friend
Almost from the time they were
married, Farmer Brown and his
wife led a cat-and-dog existence.
At last he built himself a cabin in
a field back of the barn and left his
wife in the farmhou se. A man who
was helping Brown in th e woods
one day went back with h im to the
cabin at noon, The cabi\1 was neat
an d tidy, looking as though fre shly
swept; and on the table was a blueberry pie and a pan of newly-baked
biscuits.
"Oh, yes, .Sarah comes in now
and again, and cl<'ans up a bit and
brings a few hot biscuits and such,"
said Brown, in response to the
visitor's look of inquiry. "You
know, no man on earth could ever
live with that woman- but she ~ 11rP
make an awful gcod neighbN"
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Berliners Line Up for Bread-l.Jndauntcd by tl.e "ca,hcr,
German s in the A ll ied sector of Berlin line up in front of a.
h:ake ry for th eir ration _ of white bread, th e fi1·,; t in ma ny month s.
The bread wa s flown in by A llied planes in defomce of SoYict
a ttempts to i olate Berlin from the \\· st .
0

